THE EDITORS OF THE CAMPUS DEDICATE THIS 31st VOLUME TO THE SPIRIT OF RESEARCH WHICH
“... o'er the earth extends
Its all-subduing energies;
and wields
The sceptre of a vast dominion there.”

---P. B. Shelly
To satisfy the varied tastes of a campus group is an impossible task. We can hope for the enthusiastic acceptance from only a portion of our readers.

Bearing this thought, we present this book as a record of the present which shall become with advancing years a souvenir of the past.

The theme is research, the medium is modern art. The verdict is yours.
RAMESSES II
Reigned in Egypt during the 19th Dynasty (1345-1285 B.C.)
A GREAT BUILDER AND A SUCCESSFUL WARRIOR.
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HILLAND YOUNG ALGOOD, A.B.
MARIETTA, GEORGIA
Student Activities Council (5); E Club; Eagles; Campus Club; I. R. C.; Pi Alpha; Cashier of Publications (5); Athletic Council (5, 4); Football (4, 3, 2); Track Manager (4); Swimming Team (3, 2).
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GRADUATE SCHOOL
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Pi Alpha.
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Sigma Pi
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Sigma Chi
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Sigma Alpha Epsilon
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4).
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Pi Alpha.
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D. V. S.; Owls; Eta Sigma Psi; Campus Staff, Editor (4), Associate Editor (3), Sophomore Editor (2), Freshman Editor (1); Pi Delta Epsilon; Wheel Staff (2, 1); Publications Committee (4, 3); Pan-Hellenic (4, 3); Vice-President Liberal Arts Council (3); Vice-President Sophomore Class (2); Vice-President Freshman Class (1); Y. M. C. A. Council (2, 1); Student Instructor in Biology (2); E Club, Secretary (3); Swimming Team (3, 2, 1); Varsity Letter (1); Football (4, 3, 2, 1); Phi Gamma; I. R. C.; Bats Club; Beta Omicron Phi.
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D. V. S.; Owls; Eta Sigma Psi; Student Activities Council, Secretary (3); Athletic Council (3), Secretary (3); CAMPUS Staff (3, 2, 1); Pi Delta Epsilon; President of Sophomore Class (2); Phi Gamma, Vice-President (3); Orchestra (3, 2, 1); Football (2, 1); Basket-ball (4, 3, 2, 1); Baseball, Manager (3); Irumas, President (3).

JOHN JULIAN STONE
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Sigma Nu

C. C. SUN
SHANGHAI, CHINA

JENNIE TATE
MARIETTA, GEORGIA

OSCEOLA ALVIN THAXTON, JR.
MILLEDGEVILLE, GEORGIA
Kappa Alpha
A. E. U.; Pi Alpha; Emory Players, President (4); Orchestra (4, 3, 2, 1), President (4); CAMPUS Staff (4, 3, 2); Liberal Arts Council (4), Vice-President (4); Student Instructor in Chemistry (4, 3); Track (4, 3).

E. HERBEN TURNER
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Alpha Tau Omega
Engineers’ Club.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Senior Class

JUDSON CLEMENTS WARD, JR.
marietta, georgia
*Sigma Pi*
Phi Beta Kappa; O. D. K.; A. E. U.;
Pan-Hellenic (4, 3), President (4); Honor Council (4); Debate Council (4); Debate Squad (4).

SARAH MARTHA WATSON
atlanta, georgia

TOM J. WESLEY
atlanta, georgia
*Pi Kappa Phi*
*Phoenix* Staff, Associate Editor (3), Art Editor (3, 1); Track, Assistant Manager (1); Zeta Sigma; Phi Gamma.

J. B. WHITEHEAD, JR.
macon, georgia
*Kappa Alpha*
Pan-Hellenic (4, 3); Irumas; Beta Omicron Phi.

FLOYD E. WYNN
milledgeville, georgia
*Kappa Alpha*
Student Instructor in Chemistry (4, 3); Pi Alpha; I. R. C.; Honor Roll (1).

ROBERT F. YOUNG
hope, arkansas
*Kappa Sigma*
Glee Club (3, 2).
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND
SCIENCES
Junior Class

Chess Abernathy, Jr., ΣΑΕ . . . . Vidalia, Ga.
Jack Barker, ΣΗ . . . . . Atlanta, Ga.

E. O. Batson, ΗΚΦ . . . . Sylacauga, Ala.
Brooks G. Brown, ΗΚΑ . . Chevey Chase, Md.

Mary Campbell . . . . Atlanta, Ga.
Hugh A. Carithers, ΦΔΘ . . . . Winder, Ga.

Elizabeth Collier . . . . Atlanta, Ga.
Ruth Cox . . . . Emory University, Ga.
Charles Foster Crane, AXΑ . . Atlanta, Ga.

Frank T. Davie, ΦΔΘ . . . . Atlanta, Ga.
Walt Davis, ΧΦ . . . . Dalton, Ga.
James W. Dorsey, ΧΦ . . . . Atlanta, Ga.

Fred A. Durand, ΧΦ . . . . Woodbury, Ga.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Junior Class

Frances Eleazer . . . . . Atlanta, Ga.
C. Reginald Ensor . . Bartle, Oriente, Cuba

Frank L. Garrett, KA . . . Toccoa, Ga.

Abraham Gilner, AEII . . . Atlanta, Ga.
David M. Goldstein, AEII . . Atlanta, Ga.

W. N. Gross . . . . . . . Palatka, Fla.
H. Phillip Hampton, ΑΣΩ . . Tampa, Fla.
Jim M. Harris, ΣΝ . . . . Cuthbert, Ga.

Walter Brown Hayes, Jr., KA . . Atlanta, Ga.
Alf Hind . . . . . . . . . . . . Middleton, Ga.

Isidore Hoffman, AEII . . New York, N. Y.
Henry Holliman, ΦΔΘ . . . . Atlanta, Ga.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

Junior Class

THOMAS W. HOOKS, ΩII ... Macon, Ga.
JOSEPH HORACEK, ΔΤΩ ... Atlanta, Ga.
Pierre de Vinage Howard, ΩX ... Atlanta, Ga.

JACK P. HUNTER, IIKA ... Decatur, Ga.
GEORGE B. HUTCHINSON, ΩN ... Atlanta, Ga.
WILLIAM S. JOHNSON ... Atlanta, Ga.

A. WALDO JONES, KA ... Atlanta, Ga.
Boisfeuillet Jones, ΩΘ ... Atlanta, Ga.
SARAH JORDAN ... Atlanta, Ga.

OSCAR L. KELLEY, ΔΤΩ ... Decatur, Ga.
THOMAS KETHLEY, ΔΧΑ ... Decatur, Ga.
WILLIAM P. LEONARD, Jr., ATΩ ... Talbott, Ga.

BRUCE LOGUE, KA ... Atlanta, Ga.
WILLIAM HENRY LONG, ΩΕ ... Quitman, Ga.
JOHN T. MAULDIN, ΚΣ ... Atlanta, Ga.

JAMES H. McCOY, KA ... Athens, Ala.
Bradford McFadden, ATΩ ... Atlanta, Ga.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

Junior Class

Tom Morgan, AXA . . . . West Point, Ga.
Elsie Spurr Mullin . . . . Atlanta, Ga.

Frances M. Muse . . . . Atlanta, Ga.
George Y. Muse . . . . Atlanta, Ga.
John Cater Myrick, ATΩ . . Lakeland, Fla.

Levering Neely, XΦ . . . . Atlanta, Ga.
John Bradbury Peebles, XΦ . . Atlanta, Ga.

Elizabeth L. Potter . . . Atlanta, Ga.

Alvin R. Sammon . . . Lawrenceville, Ga.

Donald Wallace Smith . . . Atlanta, Ga.
George W. Smith . . . . Bartow, Fla.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Junior Class

Ralph Sneed, ΠΚΑ . . . . Pontotoc, Miss.
Myron Fuller Steves, ΚΣ . . . . Tampa, Fla.
J. Gordon Stipe, ΧΦ . . . . Emory University, Ga.


Lucien W. Thomson, ΣΑΕ, Emory University, Ga.
Randolph William Thrower, KA . Tampa, Fla.


Simon Harold Wender, AEΠ . . Atlanta, Ga.

C. Harrison Wiygul, AXA . . . Nettleton, Miss.
William A. Wolfe, ΣΧ . . . Lakeland, Fla.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

Sophomore Class

Wesley Bailey ........ Atlanta, Ga.
Emmett L. Barlow, ΣΧ ........ Atlanta, Ga.
Madison Lamar Beall, EI ........ Atlanta, Ga.

Richard Winston Blumberg ........ Atlanta, Ga.
William L. Brady, ATΩ ........ Atlanta, Ga.
Marion Murphy Brooke ........ Atlanta, Ga.

Chas. M. Clemments, Jr., ΦΔΘ, Beuna Vista, Ga.

Edwin D. Cochran, ΠΚΑ ........ Norcross, Ga.
James D. Coleman, ΣΠ ........ Atlanta, Ga.
D. K. Counts ........ Clover, S. C.

Douglas Dennis, ΣΦ ........ Atlanta, Ga.
Lightfoot W. Dodge, KA ........ Atlanta, Ga.

Thomas A. Dover, ATΩ ........ Clayton, Ga.
James L. Duncan, KA ........ Atlanta, Ga.
Alvin M. Gaines, KΣ ........ Atlanta, Ga.

John A. Griffin, ΦΔΘ ........ Atlanta, Ga.
Pete Herault, ΣΧ ........ Atlanta, Ga.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Sophomore Class

Bill H. Hester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Atlanta, Ga.
Herbert C. Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tampa, Fla.
Julius Edwin Hoffman . . . . . . . . . . . . . Atlanta, Ga.

John Hendricks Hollister, AXA . . . . . . Atlanta, Ga.
William T. Howard, KA . . . . . . . . . . . Covington, Tenn.
Adrian Howell, ΔΤΔ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rome, Ga.

Frank Willard Jenkins, IIKA, LaFayette, Ala.
Sterling H. Jernigan, XF . . . . . . . . . . . Sparta, Ga.
K. Leon Jones, ΣΧ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Atlanta, Ga.

Claude H. Jordan, ΦΔΘ . . . . . . . . . . . Atlanta, Ga.
Jack E. Kendrick, ΣΝ . . . . . . . . . . . . . Columbus, Ga.
Clary M. King, IIKA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . DeFuniak Springs, Fla.

Chester Kittchins, ΣΑΕ . . . . . . . . . . . Atlanta, Ga.
Harry Foster Kline, ATΩ . . . . . . . . . . Atlanta, Ga.
Arthur M. Knight, XF . . . . . . . . . . . Waycross, Ga.

Wilbur George Kurtz, ΚΣ . . . . . . . . . . Atlanta, Ga.
Taylor E. Land, XF . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Atlanta, Ga.
Arthur Leo Lannam, Jr., ΔΤΔ . . . . . . Atlanta, Ga.

Frederick W. Lagerquist, ΣΑΕ . . . . . . Atlanta, Ga.
William Graham Love, ATΩ . . . . . . . Columbus, Ga.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Sophomore Class

William R. Mackay, KA ... Macon, Ga.
M. I. Marks, Jr. ... Atlanta, Ga.
Thomas V. Matthews, IIKA ... Atlanta, Ga.

Paul Mc. Mayo, 2X ... Sandersville, Ga.
Hardy McCalman, AXA ... Buchanan, Ga.
Allen Pierce McDonald, X& ... Bolton, Ga.

Neil McMullen, KA ... Tampa, Fla.
Edward Simpson Miller, ΣII ... Murphy, N. C.
Robert Ed. Moorhead, IIKA ... Peoria, Ill.

George Aubrey Munford ΣAE, Cartersville, Ga.
George Andrews Niles, φΔθ ... Griffin, Ga.
George Francis Nunn, φΔθ ... Perry, Ga.

Bob Peck, ΔTA ... Atlanta, Ga.
Edward B. Pope, ΣAE ... Washington, Ga.
James Albert Quillian, X& ... Milledgeville, Ga.

William F. Quillian, ATΩ ... Nashville, Tenn.
Henry E. Ragland, ΣII ... Emory University, Ga.
Wilbur M. Richards ... Edison, Ga.

Gene Roberts ... Atlanta, Ga.
Alton Rives Sanders, ΚΣ ... Atlanta, Ga.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Sophomore Class

L. Rosser Shelton, XΦ . . . . Atlanta, Ga.
Frances Palmer Smith, Jr., ΣΧ . . . . Atlanta, Ga.
W. A. Smith, Jr., ΑΤΑ . . . . Atlanta, Ga.

Sidney Smith, ΣΗ . . . . Atlanta, Ga.
Nelson Tracy Spratt, AXA . . . . Atlanta, Ga.

Carlisle C. Taylor . . . . Atlanta, Ga.

Randolph Timmerman, ΦΩ . . . . Atlanta, Ga.
James McDuffoe Tolbert, ΑΤΩ . . . . Columbus, Ga.
Buckner Beasley Trawick, ΑΤΩ . . . . Opeika, Ala.

Harrold E. Wager, AXA, Emory University, Ga.
Nick Aaron Wheeler, ΠΚΑ . . . . LaFayette, Ala.

Clifton H. White, ΔΤΔ . . . . Atlanta, Ga.

Austin C. Williams, ΣΧ . . . . Milledgeville, Ga.
Jack L. Wyche, ΦΩ . . . . Atlanta, Ga.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

Freshman Class

SCOTT ALLEN, Jr., ΦΔΘ . . . Atlanta, Ga.
OTT ALSTON, ΦΔΘ . . . Atlanta, Ga.
NORMAN K. ARNOLD . . . Atlanta, Ga.

GEORGE W. BAGLEY . . . Atlanta, Ga.
JACK BAGWELL . . . Atlanta, Ga.

HOPPS BARKER, KA . . . Jacksonville, Fla.
DURWOOD D. BECK . . . Atlanta, Ga.
A. J. BENGER, Jr. . . . Atlanta, Ga.
C. ALVIN BERMAN, Jr. . . . Atlanta, Ga.

EUGENE BOYD, ΣΦ . . . Decatur, Ga.
GREEN BRASELTON, Jr. . . . Braselton, Ga.
RICHARD GRAY BRUMBY, ΣAE . . . Marietta, Ga.
HILTON BROWN . . . Lithia Springs, Ga.

CLAUDE BURDEN, KA . . . Hogansville, Ga.
JAMES D. BURKE . . . Atlanta, Ga.
BRUCE D. BURLEIGH, ΑΔΔ . . . Daytona Beach, Fla.
BILL BUSSEY, ΦΔΘ . . . Atlanta, Ga.

CLARENCE H. CALHOUN, ΣΦ . . . Atlanta, Ga.
JAMES L. CAMPBELL, KA . . . Atlanta, Ga.
EDWIN W. CANADA, ΦΔΘ . . . Atlanta, Ga.

WILLIAM S. CARRIER, KA . . . Atlanta, Ga.
PERDOL RODRIGUEZ CASSALS . . . Cuba

FRED CLARDY . . . Roanoke, Ala.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND
SCIENCES
Freshman Class

Lee Coleman, AXA
William C. Coles, ΦΔΘ
Carlton Collar, XΦ
Herbert William Constandy, TEP
Chris B. Conyers, XΦ
Denny Cope
William Copeland, ΠΚΦ
Ronald C. Daubs, K2
William H. Davison, ΔΤΔ
Nathan M. DeVaughn, ΣAE
Carl Dorson
R. C. Doggett, ΣAE
Raymond H. Dominick, ΠΚΦ
John B. Dudley, ΣX
Joe A. Flewellyn, ΣΠI
Joe Martin Flournoy, KA
Eugene L. Gillespie, AXA
Edward M. Ginsberg, ΛΕΠ
William E. Goodyear, XΦ
Emerson Ham, ΑΤΩ
James Waddell Hancock, XΦ
Christy Marvin Harp
Jack Darney Hayes, ΣAE
William Griffin Henderson, ΠΚΦ
Frank C. Hightower, ΣX
Jack Hodges, KA
Grover C. Hunter
Edward McK. Jackson, XΦ
Jack Jarrell, ΑΤΩ

Atlanta, Ga.
Pine Bluff, Ark.
Atlanta, Ga.
Atlanta, Ga.
Atlanta, Ga.
Wartrace, Tenn.
Brunswick, Ga.
Decatur, Ga.
Atlanta, Ga.
Montezuma, Ga.
Wedowee, Ala.
Kossuth, Miss.
Atlanta, Ga.
Marietta, Ga.
Atlanta, Ga.
Columbus, Ga.
Atlanta, Ga.
Quincy, Mass.
Emory University, Ga.
Bowdon, Ga.
Atlanta, Ga.
Macon, Ga.
Atlanta, Ga.
Atlanta, Ga.
Thomaston, Ga.
Marietta, Ga.
LaGrange, Ga.
Tampa, Fla.
Savannah, Ga.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

Freshman Class

H. Candler Jones, ΠΚΑ . . . Salisbury, N. C.
Ben Johnson, ΑΧΑ . . . Atlanta, Ga.
William Johnson, ΑΧΑ . . . Atlanta, Ga.

Albert David Josephs . . . Atlanta, Ga.
Ernest P. Kendall, ΠΚΑ . . . Decatur, Ga.
T. V. Kirkman, Jr., ΑΦΩ . . . Lexington, N. C.
Perrell Lane, ΠΚΦ . . . Wedowee, Ala.

T. Frank Langford, ΠΚΦ . . . Atlanta, Ga.
Slaughter Lee, KA . . . Atlanta, Ga.

Remington W. McConnell, ΦΔΘ . . . Atlanta, Ga.
R. H. McCutcheon, ΠΚΑ . . . Atlanta, Ga.
Joseph Dean McElroy, ΠΚΦ . . . Atlanta, Ga.

Claude Hunter Moore . . . Turkey, N. C.
Louis H. Moss, Jr. . . . Atlanta, Ga.

P. W. Peck, Jr., ΔΣΔ . . . Atlanta, Ga.

Fred B. Potter, ΑΤΘ . . . Atlanta, Ga.

Paul Rawizer . . . Atlanta, Ga
Clarence E. Redfern . . . Atlanta, Ga.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

Freshman Class

PAUL A. REDMOND, JR., ΣΠΙ. Birmingham, Ala.
ALBERT P. REICHERT, ΣΑΕ. Macon, Ga.
DEAN W. ROBERTS, ΣΑΕ. Decatur, Ga.

WARREN ROBERTS, JR., ΦΔΘ. Macon, Ga.
CLEVE RUMBLE, ΣΠΙ. Emory University, Ga.
THOMAS E. SCOTT, JR., ΣΧ. Atlanta, Ga.
HOWARD COOKE SCHULTZ, ΣΝ. Atlanta, Ga.

WILLIAM J. SEIBERT. Atlanta, Ga.
JOHN DRURY SIMPSON, ΧΦ. Atlanta, Ga.
JOHN S. SLAY. Purvis, Miss.

JIMMIE SLEDD. Decatur, Ga.
WILLIAM BENJAMIN SMITH, ΠΚΦ. Atlanta, Ga.
RUSSELL K. SMITH. Atlanta, Ga.
ABRAM SOHMER. Jamaica, L. I., N. Y.

HARRY I. STAFFORD, KA. Atlanta, Ga.
HENRY TART, ΣΧ. Pensacola, Fla.
LEROY NAPIER TOUCHSTONE, ATΩ. Williamson, Ga.
JIM THOMSON, ΧΦ. Moultrie, Ga.

ROBERT POUSE VALLOTON, ΠΚΦ. Valdosta, Ga.
OWEN WALKER, ATΔ. Atlanta, Ga.
EDMUND REID WALTON, KA. Atlanta, Ga.
JEROME WESTBROOK. Atlanta, Ga.

JOHN W. WILLIAMSON, ΚΣ. Atlanta, Ga.
GREENVILLE D. WOOD, JR., ΣΠΙ. Floyd, Va.
WILLIAM H. WYATT, ΣΑΕ. Atlanta, Ga.

LAWRENCE WYNN, KA. Milledgeville, Ga.
IN MEMORIAM

WALTER BROWNE HAYES

Class of 1934
School of Business Administration
FACULTY OF THE UNIVERSITY

School of Business Administration

LYLE E. CAMPBELL, A.B., M.B.A.
Associate Professor of Accounting

TROY JESSE CAULEY, Ph.D
Assistant Professor of Economics

MERCER GRIFFIN EVANS, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Economics

J. PHILIP GLENN, M.A.
Instructor in Economics

EDGAR HUTCHINSON JOHNSON, Ph.D.
Dean of the School of Business Administration
Professor of Political Economy

GEORGE HOWELL MEW, B.S.C.
Assistant Professor of Business Law
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

Senior Class

HARLOW BARNETT
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

Sigma Chi
Alpha Kappa Psi; Swimming Team (2); Track (1); President of Freshman Class (1); Irumas.

EWELL E. BESENT
FRIENDSHIP, TENNESSEE
Campus Club: Alpha Kappa Psi; Eagles; Business Administration Council (4); Student Activities Council (4).

BERT BLAIR
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Pi Kappa Phi
Pan-Hellenic (4); Football (4, 3, 2, 1); Basketball (4, 3, 2, 1); Baseball (4, 3, 2, 1); Stunt Night (3); E Club.

S. RUSSELL BRIDGES, JR.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
D. V. S.; O. D. K.; Owls; Eta Sigma Psi; President Business Administration School; President Sophomore Class (2); Secretary and Treasurer Class (3, 1); Student Activities Council (3); Athletic Council (3), Vice-President (3); Pan-Hellenic (3); CAMPUS Staff (3, 2, 1); Wheel Staff (3); Pi Delta Epsilon; Football (4, 3, 2, 1), Letter (1); Basketball (4, 3, 1), Letter (4); Baseball (4, 3); Tennis Team (4, 3, 2), Letter (4, 3, 2), Captain (3), Junior College Singles Champion (2), Junior College Doubles Champion (1), Freshman Champion (1), Freshman Coach (4); Golf (2), Letter (2); Wrestling Champion, 165 pounds (1); Best Athlete (3); E Club; President (4); Bats Club; Beta Omicron Phi.

GUNION M. HEARD
DECATUR, GEORGIA
Basket-ball (4, 3, 2), Letter (2); Baseball (4, 3, 2), Letter (3); E Club.

GUY McKENZIE
BAINBRIDGE, GEORGIA
Kappa Alpha
Alpha Kappa Psi; Zeta Sigma.

JOHN MILLEDGE
DECATUR, GEORGIA
Lambda Chi Alpha
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Senior Class

JOHN P. NEAL, JR.
DALTON, GEORGIA
Chi Phi

President of Senior Class Business Administration (4); Basket-ball (4, 3, 2, 1), Letter (2), Manager (4), Assistant Manager (3); Wrestling (3), Letter (3); Track (3); E Club.

SIDNEY PARKS
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Alpha Epsilon Pi

Orchestra (3, 1); Football (2, 1); Baseball (2, 1); Basket-ball (2, 1).

ROBERT MILTON REYNOLDS
BLUEFIELD, VIRGINIA
Sigma Chi

Alpha Kappa Psi; Manager Golf (4).

CLEM SAMMONS, JR.
FORT VALLEY, GEORGIA
Pi Kappa Alpha

Alpha Kappa Psi.

GEORGE G. THOMPSON
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Phi Delta Theta

Alpha Kappa Psi; Pan-Hellenic (4); Athletic Council (4); Manager of Minor Sports (4).

RICHARD TURNER
PELHAM, GEORGIA
Sigma Nu

JAMES M. WRIGHT
DECATUR, GEORGIA
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Junior Class

Robert L. Blackwell, ΣΧ . . . Starkville, Miss.

E. Worrill Carter, ΣΧ . . . St. Petersburg, Fla.
Robert N. Cline, ATΩ . . . Lakeland, Fla.

Joseph D. Franco . . . Atlanta, Ga.
Harry McCord Gunnin, ΚΛ . . . Atlanta, Ga.
James E. Hall, ΣΧ . . . Atlanta, Ga.

Robert S. Pringle, ΚΑ . . . Atlanta, Ga.

James S. Robinson, ΣΧ . . . Plant City, Fla.
John Rooney, Jr., ΣΠ . . . Atlanta, Ga.
Henry Rudisill, ΣΛΕ . . . Anniston, Ala.

LeRoy Wilbur Watson, ΣΧ . . . Atlanta, Ga.

Edwin Lacy Whiting, KA . . . Lumberton, N. C.
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
Sophomore Class

Asa G. Candler, IV, KA, Emory University, Ga.
Herbert S. Clarke, ΔTA . . . . Atlanta, Ga.

Sidney E. Goldberg, AEII . . . . Atlanta, Ga.

J. D. Johnson, Jr., ΔTA . . . . Atlanta, Ga.
Joe Moran, ΚΣ . . . . . . . . . . Tampa, Fla.

Malvin L. Rauschenberg, Jr. . . . . Atlanta, Ga.
Max Rittenbaum, AEII . . . . Atlanta, Ga.
Mendel Segal, AEII . . . . Atlanta, Ga.

Edgar Perry Wells, AXA . . . . Plant City, Fla.
James S. White, Jr., ATΩ . . . . Greenville, Ga.
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Freshman Class

George H. Cates, ΔTA ... Mebane, N. C.
Marion H. Coley, ΣX ... Atlanta, Ga.
Harold P. Dobbs ... Atlanta, Ga.

Talmadge Dobbs, ΔTA ... Atlanta, Ga.
Harry Dionis Fotou ... Atlanta, Ga.
Elliott Herrington, ΗΚΦ ... Atlanta, Ga.

Murfhey M. Holloway, Jr., ΔTA ... Atlanta, Ga.
Shoji Ishizaka ... Yokohama, Japan
Robert Wright Jackson, Jr., KA ... Atlanta, Ga.

Seymore Kessler ... Atlanta, Ga.
Harley F. Leonard, ΣΧ ... Columbus, Ga.
Paul K. Rampley ... Clarkston, Ga.

Carl V. Rauschenberg ... Atlanta, Ga.
David Schwob ... Bellaire, Ohio

Alex Sears, ΣAE ... Columbus, Ga.
Forrest H. Truitt, Jr., ΣAE ... LaGrange, Ga.
George Kort Wall, ΣX ... Avondale Estates, Ga.

Israel Wilensky, ΔΕΙΙ ... Atlanta, Ga.
Jerry D. Wooten ... Atlanta, Ga.
Roy A. Workman, Jr., ΣX ... Atlanta, Ga.
School of Medicine
FACULTY OF THE UNIVERSITY

School of Medicine

George Bachmann, M.S., M.D.
Professor of Physiology

Alexander Windel Bell, B.S.
Instructor in Pharmacology

Homer Blincoe, M.S., M.D.
Professor of Gross Anatomy

Daniel Collier Elkin, A.B., M.D.
Professor of Surgery

Winton Elizabeth Gambrell, M.S.
Assistant in Bacteriology and Pathology

Charles William Harwell, A.B., M.D.
Assistant Professor in Micro- and Neuro-Anatomy

Eugene LaVerne Jackson, Ph.C., B.S.
Associate Professor of Pharmacology

Roy Rachford Kracke, B.S., M.D.
Associate Professor of Bacteriology and Pathology

George Truman Lewis, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Bio-Chemistry

Paul Eugene Lineback, M.A., M.D.
Professor of Micro- and Neuro-Anatomy

James Robert McCord, M.D.
Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology

Joseph Llewellyn McGhee, Ph.D.
Professor of Bio-Chemistry

Daniel A. McGinty, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Physiology

Jack Clayton Norris, M.D.
Associate Professor of Pathology and Public Health

Russell Henty Oppenheimer, A.B., M.D.
Dean of the School of Medicine
Professor of Medicine

Evangeline Papageorge, M.S.
Instructor in Bio-Chemistry

Francis Power Parker, B.S., M.D.
Assistant in Bacteriology and Pathology

Wilmert McClure Stevenson, A.B., M.D.
Instructor in Bacteriology and Pathology

Ebert Van Buren, B.S., M.D.
Assistant in Medicine

Jasper Daniel West, A.B., M.D.
Instructor in Gross Anatomy and Surgery
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Senior Class

Harry L. Allen, B.S.
Atlanta, Georgia
Alpha Tau Omega, Alpha Kappa Kappa
Secretary Senior Class in Medicine.

Guy Darrell Ayer, Jr., B.S.
Atlanta, Georgia
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi Rho Sigma
Caduceus; Asklepios.

Marion Trotti Benson, B.S.
Atlanta, Georgia
Chi Phi, Phi Rho Sigma

Arthur J. Bieker
Hammond, Indiana
Kappa Sigma, Alpha Kappa Kappa

Ray H. Biggs, A.B.
Jackson, Mississippi
Phi Chi

Joe Morris Blumberg, B.S.
Atlanta, Georgia
Campus Club

Joe H. Boland, A.B.
Atlanta, Georgia
Chi Phi

William D. Bourn, A.B.
Morgantown, West Virginia
Theta Kappa Psi
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Senior Class

CHARLES H. BRAMLITT, B.S.
ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA
Alpha Tau Omega

RALPH E. BROWN
GAINESVILLE, GEORGIA
Phi Chi

SAMUEL YOUNG BROWN, A.B.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Phi Chi

EDWIN M. BUTLER, B.S.
MC COMB, MISSISSIPPI
Beta Theta Pi, Phi Chi

ALFRED A. CITRYNELL
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
Alpha Epsilon Pi, Phi Delta Epsilon

RALPH COHEN
NEW YORK, NEW YORK
Phi Delta Epsilon

R. HENRY DE JARNETTE
EATONTON, GEORGIA

CHARLES A. EBERHART, B.S.
SMYRNA, GEORGIA
Pi Kappa Alpha, Phi Rho Sigma
Caduceus; President of Sophomore Class in Medicine.
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Senior Class

NOAH FELDMAN
JERSEY CITY, NEW JERSEY
Phi Delta Epsilon

C. DIXON FOWLER, B.S.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Alpha Tau Omega, Phi Chi Caduceus.

CHARLES R. GILLESPIE
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Sigma Pi, Theta Kappa Psi

WADLEY RAUL GLENN, B.S.
DUNWOODY, GEORGIA
Kappa Sigma, Alpha Kappa Kappa Caduceus, President; President Senior Class in Medicine.

JAMES HOWARD GRAY, B.S.
CLARKSBURG, WEST VIRGINIA
Phi Chi

FRANCIS RUSSELL HACKNEY, A.B.
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE
Alpha Tau Omega, Theta Kappa Psi

G. DILLARD HARBOR, A.B.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Kappa Sigma, Alpha Kappa Kappa Vice-President of Freshman Class in Medicine.

CECIL M. HOGAN
HIALEAH, FLORIDA
Phi Rho Sigma
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Senior Class

JOHN M. HULSEY, JR., B.S.
GAINESVILLE, GEORGIA
Alpha Kappa Kappa

JOHN DOYLE JUSTICE
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Sigma Chi

EARL LEE LAIRD
UNION, MISSISSIPPI
Theta Kappa Psi

E. H. MAIN, B.S.
COLLEGE PARK, GEORGIA
Lambda Chi Alpha

RALPH BUTLER MCCORD, B.S.
ROME, GEORGIA
Kappa Sigma, Phi Chi

JOHN MORGAN McGEHEE
MACON, GEORGIA
Kappa Sigma, Alpha Kappa Kappa

ARTHUR J. MERRILL, B.S.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi Chi
Caduceus; Asklepios; Vice-President Senior Class in Medicine; Swimming Team, Captain, '28, '29, '32.

JOYCE F. MIXON, JR., B.S.
VALDOSTA, GEORGIA
Alpha Tau Omega, Alpha Kappa Kappa
O. D. K.; Pi Delta Epsilon; Student Activities Council.
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Senior Class

Harry Parks, B.S.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Alpha Epsilon Pi, Phi Delta Epsilon

E. E. Robinson, Jr., B.S.
MERIDIAN, MISSISSIPPI
Sigma Nu, Phi Chi

Louis N. Rudin
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

H. J. Stipe, A.B.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Alpha Kappa Kappa

Harry E. Talmadge, A.B.
ATHENS, GEORGIA
Kappa Alpha, Alpha Kappa Kappa

Frank E. Thomas
ALBANY, GEORGIA
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi Chi
Secretary and Treasurer of Freshman and Junior Classes in Medicine.

John Heinz Venable, A.B.
DECATUR, GEORGIA
Chi Phi, Alpha Kappa Kappa
Caduceus; Asklepios.

Richard B. Warriner
CORINTH, MISSISSIPPI
Kappa Sigma, Phi Chi

F. M. Wattles
PALATKA, FLORIDA
Sigma Nu, Phi Chi
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Junior Class

Seth Hugh Barron, ΘΚΨ .. Hopewell, Miss.
F. Emory Bell, ΣΧ—ΑΚΚ .. Fort Myers, Fla.
Clyde F. Bowie, ΠΚΦ—ΦΧ .. Starr, S. C.

Edward Canipelli, ΘΚΨ .. Macon, Ga.
Charles Cornick, ΘΚΨ .. Batesville, Miss.
William R. Crowe, Jr., ΦΧ .. Atlanta, Ga.

Peter A. Drohomer, ΘΚΨ .. Winnipeg, Can.
Joseph S. Edmondson, ΘΚΨ .. Vardaman, Miss.
Franklin G. Eldridge, ΑΚΚ .. Perryton, Tex.

William N. Etheridge, ΠΚΦ—ΑΚΚ, Atlanta, Ga.
Taylor Wood Griffin, ΣΑΕ—ΦΧ .. Quincy, Fla.
Robert F. Guthrie, ΦΧ .. Birmingham, Ala.

Murl Miller Hagood, ΣΠ—ΘΚΨ .. Marietta, Ga.
Wilbur D. Hall, ΘΚΨ .. Mannington, W. Va.
Harold Heller, ΠΚΦ—ΦΧ .. Seneca, S. C.

J. L. Jennings, ΣΠ—ΘΚΨ .. Hawkinsville, Ga.
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Junior Class


Claude M. Knight, ΠΚΦ—ΦΧ . Bunnell, Fla.
J. Harry Lange, Jr., ΣΧ—ΦΧ . Savannah, Ga.
Harry Miller, ΣΠΙ—ΘΚΨ . Murphy, N. C.

Herbert F. Readling, ΘΚΨ . Cornelius, N. C.

J. W. Sapp, ΘΚΨ . . . . . . Havana, Fla.

George G. Townsend, ΦΧ . . . . Morton, Miss.
M. W. Williams, ΗΚΑ—ΦΧ . . . . Atlanta, Ga.

Hyman B. Yagol, ΦΔΘ . . . . Atlanta, Ga.
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Sophomore Class

Charles Clyde Adams, ΦRS . . Atlanta, Ga.
Elbert B. Agnor, ΣII—0KΨ . . Atlanta, Ga.

Irving Lawrence Greenberg, ΦΔE . . Atlanta, Ga.

M. W. Hester, ΦX . . . . Williston, Fla.
Norman Willard Holman, ΦX . . Ozark, Ala.

James A. Loveless, ΣX—0KΨ . . Dacula, Ga.
R. Holtzclaw Morris, AKK . . Lexington, Ky.

George E. Perkins, ΣII—0KΨ . . Atlanta, Ga.
W. B. Quillian, Jr., AT9—AKK, Cass Station, Ga.
Charles Purcell Roberts, ΦRS . . Atlanta, Ga.

Moore J. Smith, ΛAT—0KΨ, Chattanooga, Tenn.
James Irving Weinberg, TEP—ΦΔE, Atlanta, Ga.
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Freshman Class

JAMES H. ARNOLD, ΠΚΑ—ΦΧ . . Atlanta, Ga.
MAC M. BLUMBERG . . . . . Atlanta, Ga.
SAM J. CLARK, ΣΧ—ΑΚΚ . . Lakeland, Fla.
ISIDORE COHEN, ΦΔΕ . . . . Atlanta, Ga.
ALLAN DAVIS, ΣΑΕ—ΑΚΚ . . Atlanta, Ga.
FREDERICK E. FARRER . . . . St. Petersburg, Fla.
ALBERT FREEDMAN, ΦΔΕ . . . . Atlanta, Ga.
JOHN BRAY GIDDENS, ΦΧ . . Valdosta, Ga.
DAVID GILLMAN, ΦΔΕ . . . . Brooklyn, N. Y.

MAJOR HAYMOND HARRIS, ΣΦΕ—ΦΧ, Newport, Ark.
BYRON J. HOFFMAN, ΣΦΕ—ΦΧ . . Asheville, N. C.

JOSEPH L. RANKIN, JR., ΣΑΕ—ΑΚΚ, Atlanta, Ga.

NATHAN RIFKINSON . . . . Brooklyn, N. Y.
WILL CAMP SEALY, ΚΑ—ΑΚΚ . . Reynolds, Ga.
LAWRENCE J. SHEPARD, ΘΚΦ . . Rockford, Ohio

EDGAR W. STEPHENS, ΠΚΑ—ΑΚΚ, Columbus, Ga.
JOSEPH C. THOMAS, ΠΚΑ—ΦΧ, Moundville, Ala.
SAM D. ZION, ΑΕΗ . . . . Atlanta, Ga.
School of Law
FACULTY OF THE UNIVERSITY

School of Law

PAUL EASTERLING BRYAN, M.A., LL.B., S.J.D.
Clark Professor of Law

HARMON WHITE CALDWELL, A.B., LL.B.
Professor of Law

CLYDE LEMUEL COLSON, A.B., LL.B.
Assistant Professor of Law

WALTER GERALD COOPER, JR., A.B., LL.B.
Assistant Professor of Law

CHARLES JOSEPH HILKEY, PH.D., S.J.D.
Dean of the Law School
Simmons Professor of Law

HENRY MILTON QUILLIAN, B.S., LL.B.
Professor of Law

MARK ASHLEY SELLERS, A.B., LL.B.
Assistant Professor of Law

SAMUEL HALE SIBLEY, A.B., LL.B.
Lecturer on Federal Practice

WILLIAM DANNE THOMSON, B.Ph.
Lecturer on Legal Ethics
SCHOOL OF LAW

Senior Class

ISAAC C. ADAMS
PERDIDO, ALABAMA
Independent Council; Student Activities
Council (5).

HENRY L. BOWDEN, B.P.H.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Phi Delta Theta, Phi Delta Phi
President of the Student Body; Wheel
Staff; Publications Committee; CAMPUS
Staff; E Club; Owls; O. D. K.

CLARENCE E. BROWN
LAKE CITY, FLORIDA
Kappa Alpha, Phi Delta Phi
President of Senior Law Class; Baseball,
Letter '32.

CHARLES McCLURE DEBELE
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
Sigma Nu, Phi Delta Phi
Alpha Kappa Psi.

WILLIAM ALEXANDER LEONARD, B.P.H.
AND LL.B.
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA
Sigma Chi, Phi Delta Phi

FORSTER MEMORY, B.P.H.
BLACKSHEAR, GEORGIA
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi Delta Phi

J. L. RILEY, B.P.H.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi Delta Phi

GEORGE W. WILLIAMS
VALDOSTA, GEORGIA
Pi Kappa Phi, Phi Alpha Delta
President of Law Student Body; Pan-Hellenic; Student Activities Council (6).
SCHOOL OF LAW
Junior Class

Juan B. Arias, ΦΔΔ. Panama City, Panama

Morgan S. Cantey, ΧΦ—ΦΔΦ. Ashburn, Ga.

James V. Carmichael, ΣΠ—ΦΔΔ. Smyrna, Ga.

Russel S. Grove, ΣΠ—ΦΔΔ. Atlanta, Ga.

John D. Humphries, Jr., ΠΚΦ—ΦΔΦ, Atlanta, Ga.

Freshman Class

Robert W. Chambers, ΣΑΕ—ΦΔΦ. Atlanta, Ga.

Sidney Parks, ΑΕΙΙ. Atlanta, Ga.

Melvin Pazol. Atlanta, Ga.

Henry B. Scott, ΗΚΑ. Murray, Ky.

Donald G. Stephenson, ΦΔΘ. Covington, Ga.

Robert Earle Vogel. Atlanta, Ga.
School of Theology
FACULTY OF THE UNIVERSITY

School of Theology

Boone Moss Bowen, A.B., B.D.
Professor of Hebrew and Old Testament Literature

Horace Mellard DuBose, D.D.
Lecturer on Archaeology

Franklin Nutting Parker, D.D.
Dean of the School of Theology
Professor of Systematic Theology

Andrew Sledd, Ph.D., LL.D., D.D.
Professor of Greek and New Testament Literature

Wyatt Aiken Smart, A.B., B.D., D.D.
Professor of Biblical Theology

Lavens Mathewson Thomas, II, B.D., Ph.D.
Professor of Religious Education

Henry Burton Trimble, M.A., B.D., D.D.
Professor of Homiletics

William Turner Watkins, B.Ph.
Professor of Church History

William James Young, D.D.
Emeritus Professor of Missions
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY

Senior Class

J. P. Byrd, A.B.
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE

Stuart Monroe Iglehart
ELLIOTT CITY, MARYLAND

Edward W. Harris, B. Ph.
TEXARKANA, ARKANSAS
Eagles; Athletic Council; Independent Council; Baseball; Basket-ball.

Cecil G. Hefner, B.Ph.
WINGATE, NORTH CAROLINA
President Independent Student Body; Eagles; Athletic Council; Student Activities Council; Secretary Y. M. C. A. Council; Pi Delta Epsilon; Few, Vice-President; Baseball, Letter (4, 3); E Club, Secretary (6); Manager Football (4).

James Love Patterson
EMORY UNIVERSITY, GEORGIA

Bob Mackey, A.B.
PENSACOLA, FLORIDA

Baseball.

Sigma Nu
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY

Junior Class

WILLIAM GROVER IRWIN . . . Porterdale, Ga.

CARROLL CLYDE LONG . . . Ocilla, Ga.

NOBUMASA SUIZU . . . . Kobe, Japan

Freshman Class


JACK B. TAYLOR . . . . Oak Hill, Va.
ARCHIMEDES
Born at Syracuse about 287 B.C.
Died at Syracuse about 212 B.C.
THE MOST CELEBRATED GEOMETRICIAN OF ANTIQUITY
Derived the formula for Pi and advanced the principle of levers and pulleys.

ORGANIZATIONS
Honor Societies
D. V. S.
Senior Honor Society

1902
Duncan, John LeRoy
Smith, Guy Trimble
Hightower, J. D.
Myers, Guy Arthur
Martin, H. Warner
Rush, Fletcher Gray
Connally, Thomas W.

1903
Leonard, Louis L.
Armistead, Thomas M.
Boyd, Montague L.
Cavanaugh, Thomas R.
D zie, Nathan B.
Lee, J. Wildeman
Osbome, Hubert E.

1904
Crovati, Alfred H.
Boyd, Darwin H.
Crab, James N.
Hatcher, Waldon L.
Hurst, Hal L.
Lamkin, Robert W.
Richardson, Charles H.

1905
Parker, Robert S.
Baron, George A.
Bonnell, William G.
Lewis, William H.
Kayle, Oliver Erwin
Searland, William H.
Strozier, Harry S.

1906
McCamy, Thomas S.
Baldwin, John R.
Pullard, Harry E.
Wightman, Cox F.
Girardeau, Rufus M.
King, Earl
Merritt, Henry F.

1907
Johnson, William H.
Adams, George G.
Almand, Henry G.
Burt, William T.
Candler, Walter T.
Heard, Benjamin S.
McGregor, Kenneth H.

1908
Arnold, Robert M.
Blair, Leslie L.
Smith, William C.
Stone, Bonnell H.
Stovall, Carl T.
Stockland, William R.
White, Goodrich C.

1909
Bryan, Walter S.
Heath, Evans V.
Lambert, Jacobs F.
Marshall, Thomas O.
Rogers, James W.
Hill, Alexander F.

1910
Fox, Charles R.
Henderson, Irby
Jenkins, S. Elbert
Kenyon, Edgar D.
Mackay, Edward G.
Mynors, Paul M.
Wight, G. Ward

1911
Benton, James F.
Crane, Benson B.
Fuller, Hugh N.
Girardeau, James L.
Howell, Hugh M.
Mizelle, Robert C.
Rosch, George S.

1912
Clark, Seymour G.
Holland, Spreeshead L.

1913
Johnson, William P.
Lee, Thomas M.
Pittman, Claude C.
Rockwell, J. Turner
Townson, Hatton D.

1914
Carlton, William A.
Kimball, Tel C.
Mallet, Joel B.
Pease, Hayward J.
Perryman, Emmett J.
Richardson, John W.

1915
Patillo, Frank A.
Roberts, Francis P.
Rogers, Thomas C.
Saxon, John H.
Simon, Homer C.
Strozier, E. Walton
Wright, George O.

1916
Bowie, J. C.
Crenshaw, Roy P.
Matthews, G. W., Jr.
Morgan, Percy A.
Neal, T. Benton
Rumble, Lester
Storey, Robert N.

1917
Boyd, George H.
Higginbotham, Florence M.
Gable, Halsey S.
Lance, Fount R.
Lofris, Warren T.
Rance, J. William
Weems, Howard V.

1918
Allen, Winton S.
Cross, J. Eason
Hamilton, W. H.
Ingram, John J.
Kerr, Bramwell C.
Lester, James G., Sr.
Rast, John M.

1919
Bivins, Charles K.
Humphrey, Robert H.
Matthews, Samuel M.
Melton, Keller E.
Mullins, F. R. K.
Sandies, Wiley B.
Stubbins, William B.

1920
Dunaway, John A.
Flowers, Robert E.
Green, Fletcher M.
Hutchison, Alva R.
Jones, W. Powell
McFadden, John H.
Patterson, Louis L.
Walters, S. Douglas

1921
Arnall, Robert E.
Bray, Robert E.
Green, Fletcher M.
Hutchison, Alva R.
Jones, W. Powell
McFadden, John H.
Patterson, Louis L.
Walters, S. Douglas

1922
Blitch, Lee W.
Boone, Don A.
Daniel, Charles H.
Malcolm, C. Bowie
Mollaret, E. Marion
Rochelle, Wiley L.

1923
Watkins, William P.
Whittaker, Lorenzo R.

1924
Anthony, E. Mack
Deterley, Charles H.
Hancock, Herman D.
Harrer, Marvin H.
Mullins, Perry M.
Parks, J. Harris
Talley, Clarence L.

1925
Clement, Hunt, Jr.
Edmonson, Francis L.
Fitzhugh, W. McRae
Hollis, James H.
Mitchell, James A., Jr.
O'Steen, Aton T.
Tilly, Eden F.

1926
Collins, E. B.
Edmonson, Ray A.
Peterson, W. M.
Scott, I. B.
Spurlin, Paul M.
Warrall, W. B.
Wiggins, Tilden

1927
Cleveland, J. H.
Clower, Emil J.
Crawford, Robert D.
Crowe, W. Alton
Holmes, Joseph C.
Terrell, James H.

1928
Carpenter, Francis W.
Chambers, Edgar
Kendix, Clifford
Kendrick, Douglas B.
Stockman, J. Milton
McCord, Clinton D.
Patterson, George H.

1929
Cumberland, Alfred
Bates, Louis
Graham, Duncan
Lee, Jack
Logan, Allen
Strozier, Robert M.
Fuller, William H.

1930
Ayax, Fred
Cannon, Joe
Ford, Alan
Harris, J. L.
Parker, EARLE
Crawford, William

1931
Carisle, F. E., Jr.
Havood, W. C.
Hitch, Herbert
Lange, Harry
Smith, F. L.
Thompson, Tigner
Valleton, Ralph

1932
Bowen, Henry
Hall, Max
Patterson, Wilson
Quilliam, Claude
Ridgore, Joe
Williams, Emory
Wilson, John E.
Welch O. Jordan
Robert W. Candler
Edgar W. Stephens
S. Russell Bridges, Jr.
James A. May
Albert R. Ashley
Steve Worthy
OMICRON DELTA KAPPA
National Honor Society for the Recognition of University Leadership Founded at Washington and Lee University in 1914.

MU CIRCLE
Established 1925

ALUMNI MEMBERS
Seventy-five Members

OFFICERS

Henry L. Bowden ............... President
Morgan S. Cantey ............... Vice-President
Judson C. Ward, Jr. .......... Secretary and Treasurer

ACTIVE MEMBERS

Gardner B. Allen
Henry L. Bowden
Clyde Bowie
S. Russell Bridges, Jr.
Morgan S. Cantey
Hugh M. Dorsey, Jr.
J. Robert Elliot
Edwin Hemphill
WELCH O. JORDAN
HARRY LANGE

Charles T. Lester
D. Grier Martin
James W. May
E. Martin McGehee
John A. Mooney
Claude B. Quillian
Sanford Smith
Robert E. Vogel
Judson C. Ward, Jr.
John E. Wilson

H. B. Scott
PHI BETA KAPPA
The Gamma Chapter of Georgia of Phi Beta Kappa was installed at Emory University April 5, 1929.

OFFICERS

President
Edgar H. Johnson
J. Sam Guy
Goodrich C. White
George T. Lewis
Theodore H. Jack

Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Member of Executive Committee

MEMBERS IN COURSE
FROM THE CLASS OF 1934
Donald W. Smith

FROM THE CLASS OF 1933
W. Herbert Burrows
Ethel Cokrell
Hugh M. Dorsey
Annette Geffen
I. Joseph Glazer
Margaret Harris Hunter
Mary Spencer Jack
Welch O. Jordan
Charles T. Lester
James W. May
William M. Murray
Mary Pierce
Judson C. Ward, Jr.
E. Martin McGehee

IN RESIDENCE FROM THE CLASS OF 1932
William A. Bailey
Charles E. Brown
L. Harvey Hamff
J. Max Little
Robert E. Vogel
John Elbert Wilson

IN RESIDENCE FROM THE CLASS OF 1931
Edward L. Bosworth
Augustus T. Miller, Jr.

C. Purcell Roberts

IN RESIDENCE FROM THE CLASS OF 1929
John H. Venable

Brown
Dorsey
McGehee
Roberts
Ward
Lester
Murray
Geffen
Glazer
Vogel
Burrows
Smith
Wilson
Little
Jordan
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CADUCEUS
A Medical Honor Society for the Recognition
of Personality, Leadership, and Scholarship.

OFFICERS

Wadley Glenn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President
Daryl Ayer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President
A. B. Daniel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary
Art Merrill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer

MEMBERS

Harry Harper
Dick Fowler
Daryl Ayer
Art Merrill

John Venable
A. B. Daniel
Charles Eberhart
Wadley Glenn

Merrill Fowler
Glenn Ayer
Venable Eberhart
ASKLEPIOS
A Medical Honor Society Founded in the
School of Medicine of Emory University,
May, 1917.

FOUNDERS
Dr. W. S. Elkin
Dr. G. Bachmann

Prof. A. R. Bliss, Jr.
Prof. P. E. Lineback

MEMBERS
Malcolm Cook
Daryl Ayer

Art Merrill
owls
Junior Honor Society for Fraternity Men
Established 1906.

THE OWLS, 1932-1933
RANDOLPH THROWER, K. A.
ALBERT STUBBS, S. A. E.
BOISFEUILLET JONES, Phi Delta Theta

BRUCE LOGUE, K. A.
BEN ANDERSON, Sigma Nu
BROOKS BROWN, Pi K. A.

OLD OWLS
JOE TIDMORE, Pi K. A.
HARRY LANGE, Sigma Nu
HENRY BOWDEN, Phi Delta Theta
CLAUDE QUILLIAN, A. T. O.
JOHN E. WILSON, S. A. E.

ED STEPHENS, Pi K. A.
JAMES MAY, Pi K. A.
WELCH JORDAN, Chi Phi
S. R. BRIDGES, S. A. E.
ROBERT CANDLER, K. A.

EMORY BELL, Sigma Chi
ALPHA EPSILON UPSILON
Honorary Scholastic Fraternity for Junior College Men.

OFFICERS
J. C. Ward President
O. A. Thaxton Vice-President
Burness Moore Secretary

FACULTY MEMBERS
Dr. Sterling G. Brinkley
Prof. N. A. Goodvear
Dr. William H. Jones
Prof. Edwin T. Martin
Prof. H. P. Martin

MEMBERS
Walter H. Burrows
Hugh Dorsey
Joe Glazer
David Goldstein
W. O. Jordan
Ishmore Hoffman
Joe Horacek
W. Herbert Kraar
Charles T. Lester
Burton Lichenstein
Bruce Logue
James H. McCoy
Martin McGehee
Burness Moore
Ed Morris
Fred L. Neeley
Morris Overby

Melvin Pazol
Ward Pafford
W. R. Perdue
Nathan Gershon
Vernon Sharpless
Donald W. Smith
Albert W. Stubbs
John A. Stephens
O. A. Thaxton
Randolph Thrower
J. P. Turman
Simon Wender
John E. Wilson
J. C. Ward
Roland Upshaw
Nathan Yagol
Robert B. Ansley

U. S. Ansley
J. B. Coleman
John Hollister
S. H. Jarman
Jack Kendrick
Arthur M. Knight
T. V. Mathews
George F. Nunn
Thomas L. Simmons
Marvin Sled
Nelson T. Spott
James M. Tolbert
Bucknor B. Trawick
John Conn
Lewis W. Beck
Thomas W. Keithley
Charles F. Crane
EAGLES CLUB
Honorary Non-Fraternity Club Founded 1920.

EAGLES IN FACULTY
Dr. Ross H. McLean
Dr. W. H. Jones
Dr. Mercer G. Evans
Dr. N. A. Goodyear

OFFICERS
Ewell Bessent . . . . . . . . . . . . . President
Charles Lester . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President
W. R. Perdue . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary

MEMBERS
R. L. Gaines
Russell Rogers
Rache Bell
Leo. Wachtel
V. Blinov
Hilland Allgood
Robert Vogel

Edward Harris
Grover Irwin
Cecil Hefner
Rollin P. Gibbs
Sanford Smith
L. J. Clark
J. B. Harrington

F. E. Walthall
ETA SIGMA PSI
ALPHA CHAPTER
Sophomore Honor Society Founded 1927.

FACULTY MEMBERS
Dr. J. Sam Guy Prof. J. G. Lester
Prof. J. B. Peebles

MEMBERS 1932-1933
Bill Quillian
John Kidd
Jack Kendrick
Fred Lagerquist
Francis Nunn

OLD MEMBERS
Albert Stubb
Cater Myrick
Robert Blackwell
Ben Anderson
John Stephens
Ed Stephens
James May
S. R. Bridges
Robert Candler

George Niles
Neil Mullen
William Brady
James Tolbert
George Munford

John P. Turman
Bruce Logue
Leroy Watson
Randolph Thrower
Boisfeuillet Jones
Robert Vogel
Albert Ashley
John Connell
Clarence Brown

Martin McGehee

Niles Brady Quillian Kidd
Munford Kendrick Tolbert Lagerquist Mullen
PHI SIGMA IOTA
Honorary Romance Language Fraternity
Founded at Allegheny College, 1922.

SIGMA CHAPTER
Established, 1930.

OFFICERS
Prof. Nolan A. Goodyear .................. President
Prof. W. A. Strozier ..................... Vice-President
Mary Spencer Jack ....................... Secretary
Nolan A. Goodyear, Jr. ................... Treasurer

HONORARY MEMBERS
Mrs. James E. Campbell
Dr. Malcolm H. Dewey
Mr. Charles Loridans
Dr. Jane Esther Wolf
Signor Attilio Bollati
Judge E. Marvin Underwood
Ex-Gov. John M. Slaton
Mrs. John M. Slaton
Mrs. Nolan A. Goodyear
Mrs. Charles Loridans

ACTIVE MEMBERS
Julian Barfield
Dana Creel
Robert Denton
Emiliano Gallo
Lamar Greene
Mary Spencer Jack
Burton Lichenstein
Annie Lynn
N. A. Goodyear, Jr.
J. D. Franco
Donald Smith
Elsie Mullin

Elizabeth Potter

Denton Potter Barfield Mullin
Smith Greene Goodyear
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Councils
STUDENT ACTIVITIES COUNCIL

OFFICERS

Henry Bowden . . . . . President
Bob Vocel . . . . . Vice-President
Frank Middleton . . . Secretary
Prof. E. H. Rece . . . Treasurer

LIBERAL ARTS

Burness Moore
Leo. Wachtel

Boisfeuillet Jones
Will Camp Sealy

LAMAR SCHOOL OF LAW

Ben Warren
Steve Memory (Alternate)

James Carmichael

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Billy Hightower
Harry Gunnin

Frank Middleton
John Thompson

GRADUATE SCHOOL

Charles Brown

Hilland Allgood

MEDICAL SCHOOL

Joe Tidmore
Ed Stephens (Alternate)

James Weinberg

CANDLER SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY

Fred St. Amant

Rollin Gibbs

FACULTY ADVISORS

Mr. J. G. Lester

Prof. J. B. Peebles
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES COUNCIL

The Student Activities Council is composed of representatives from the various schools of the University and is the governing body over all matters pertaining to student government. It controls the expenditure of funds belonging to the Student Activities Association and supervises the workings of the various campus affairs.

The President of the Student Body is the presiding officer of the Student Activities Council.

Middleton
Allgood
Brown
Carmichael
Sealy
Weinberg
Gunnin
Hightower
Jones
Bessent
Stephens
Wachtel
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STUDENT COUNCIL
College of Arts and Sciences

OFFICERS

Russell Rogers ........................................... President
Osceola Thaxton ........................................... Vice-President
Allan McGehee ........................................... Secretary-Treasurer

MEMBERS

Russell Rogers ........................................... Senior
Osceola Thaxton ........................................... Senior
Alan Davis .................................................. Senior
Hugh Carithers ........................................... Junior
Alan McGhee ............................................... Junior
Clary King ................................................... Sophomore

Thaxton

Rogers
STUDENT COUNCIL
School of Business Administration

OFFICERS
S. R. Bridges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President
Leonard Bowen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President
Ewell Bessent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary-Treasurer

MEMBERS
S. R. Bridges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Senior
Leonard Bowen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Senior
Ewell Bessent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Senior
Harry Gunnin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Junior
John Thompson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Junior
Edgar Johnson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sophomore
HONOR COUNCIL

OFFICERS

James May.......................... President
Dr. R. C. Rhodes...................... Faculty Member

MEMBERS

James May
Charles T. Lester
Albert Stubbs

J. C. Ward
E. Martin McGehee

Lester
MAY
STUBBS
McGehee
Ward
STUDENT LECTURE ASSOCIATION

OFFICERS
Boisfeuillet Jones  .................................................. President
J. Edward Morris, Jr.  ........................................... Vice-President
Jack Kendrick  .................................................. Secretary
Ben Anderson  ................................................. Treasurer
Dr. R. H. McLean  ........................................ Faculty Advisor

PROGRAM
Julian Huxley  ................................................ November 4
"The Science of Life"
V. L. Granville  ................................................ November 17
"Dramatic Interludes"
Baron Estournelle de Constant  ................................ January 17
"Briand"
Philip Guedalla  ................................................ February 6
"Wellington, The Duke and The Man"
William Henry Chamberlin  ................................ February 20
"Daily Life Under the Soviets"
Y. M. C. A. COUNCIL

OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION

JAMES MAY .................................................. President
Bond Fleming ........................................... Vice-President
R. P. Gibbs ................................................ Secretary
Ben Anderson ............................................ Treasurer

COMMITTEES

Religious Emphasis Week and Conferences:
Bond Fleming ........................................ Bill Quillian

Church Co-operation:
R. P. Gibbs

Hospital Vespers:
Bond Fleming ........................................ Francis Nunn

Deputations:
Ben Anderson ......................................... Bob Gaines
Cator Myrick .......................................... Bill Howard

Social Service:
Maurice Daily ......................................... Homer Overstreet
John McCay

Hi-Y Work:
Wilbur Kurtz .......................................... A. B. Padgett

Freshmen:
Ben Cochran .......................................... Ben Anderson

Sophomores:
George Niles .......................................... Neil McMullen
Bill Brady

Personnel:
Thomas Morgan
Y. M. C. A. COUNCIL

COMMITTEES

World Christian Education:
Albert Ashley
Ben Anderson
Ruth Cox

Handbook Editor:
Leo. Wachtel

Ben Anderson
Bill Gross
Harry Leadingham

Publicity:
Jimmy Tolbert

Camps:
Ed Cochran

Campus Events:
Waldo Jones

Bob Flowers

Cosmopolitan Work:
Ross Rush

R. P. Gibbs

R. P. Gibbs

Hardie McCulman

Bill Perdue

Building:
R. P. Gibbs
INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE COUNCIL

OFFICERS

Prof. Nolan A. Goodyear ................. Chairman
Judson C. Ward, Jr. .................. Secretary and Manager
J. Robert Elliott .................... Junior College Manager

MEMBERS

William L. Brady, Jr. 
Welch O. Jordan
Walt R. Davis 
A. B. Padgett

Thomas T. Purdom

Purdom

Ward

Jordan

Davis
INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE SQUAD

William A. Bailey
Alfred Rufty
Hugh M. Dorsey
Thomas T. Purdom
Judson C. Ward
Welch O. Jordan
Charles Lester
C. Ben Anderson
Philip S. Covington

William R. Perdue
Randolph W. Thrower
Donald W. Smith
Morgan Cantey
James V. Carmichael
J. Ben Warren
William L. Brady, Jr.
J. Robert Elliott
Louis D. Yancey, Jr.
ENGINEERS' CLUB

OFFICERS

E. H. Turner .................. President
Allen McGhee .................. Vice-President
Herbert Kraar .................. Secretary and Treasurer

FACULTY MEMBERS

Prof. J. B. Peebles
Prof. J. G. Lester
Dr. Harris Purks
Dr. O. R. Quayle

ACTIVE MEMBERS

Jack Barker
George Bergdoll
Nelson Darden
Gene Hamner
Herbert C. Hill
Herbert Kraar
Allen McGhee
Thomas Morgan
Rodney Peck
Clem Sutton
Jack Peebles
Herben Turner
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PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE

Dr. J. M. Steadman ............ Chairman

WHEEL
James May ............. Editor-in-Chief
Welch Jordan .......... Editor-in-Chief
Russell Rogers ........ Associate Editor
John Connell .......... Business Manager

CAMPUS
Robert Candler .......... Editor-in-Chief
Brooks Brown ........ Associate Editor
Merriwether Ficklen .... Associate Editor
Randolph Thrower .... Business Manager

PHOENIX
Jesse Grantham .......... Editor-in-Chief
Frank Garrett ........ Associate Editor
Bill Leonard .......... Business Manager

REPRESENTATIVE FROM STUDENT ACTIVITIES COUNCIL
Henry Bowden

FACULTY MEMBERS
Mr. Raymond B. Nixon Dr. Malcolm H. Dewey
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THE WHEEL

Business Manager
John Connell

Assistant Business Manager
Frank Middleton

Assistants
Bill Quillian
Bill Harris
R. Timmerman
Adrian Howell
Max Rittenbaum

Freshman Assistants
Paul Redmond
Sidney Smith
Rouse Vallotton
John Simpson

CIRCULATION STAFF

Circulation Manager
Harry Gunnin

Assistant Circulation Managers
Rosser Shelton
Ed Cochran
Francis Roemer
Carlisle Taylor

Freshman Assistants
Elliot Harrington
Russ Farr

ADVISORS

J. M. Steedman, Jr.
Raymond B. Nixon
Henry Bowden
Mercer G. Evans
R. C. Rhodes
J. G. Lester
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THE GLEE CLUB

OFFICERS

John E. Wilson President
Douglas Rumble, Jr. Vice-President
Robert Blackwell Secretary
Hugh M. Dorsey, Jr. Business Manager
Dan Lott Assistant Business Manager
Joseph Webb Assistant Business Manager
John Thomson Assistant Business Manager
Bill Brady Publicity Manager

PERSONNEL

First Tenors—
Robert Blackwell
Bruce Logue
George Munford
George Hutchinson
Jack Stroud
William Matthews
Millard Rewis
George Bergdoll
Robert Denton
Gene Roberts
William Gross

First Basses—
Douglas Rumble
Edgar Evans
Richard Smoot
Oscar Kelley

Second Tenors—
Charles Patterson
Francis Nunn
Chester Kitchings
George Reynolds
Waldo Jones
William Wolfe

Second Basses—
David Powell
William Quillian
Leo Wachtel
McKenzie Skinner
Albert Burks
Herbert Clarke
Ben Anderson
Abram Sohmer
Edgar Johnson
Dean Roberts
Jack Wyche

Accompanist—
Tom Brumby

Oscar Thaxton
George Smith
Chees Abernathy
Bowie Caperton
John Streetman
William Howard
The Glee Club
# EMORY LITTLE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

## Officers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Osceola Thaxton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-President</td>
<td>Mendel Segal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary</td>
<td>Donald Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Librarian</td>
<td>Edgar Evans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director</td>
<td>Dr. Malcolm H. Dewey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Members

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instrument</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Violin</td>
<td>Joseph Glazer,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Concert Master</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mendel Segal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sam Seitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arthur Knight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harry Parks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Garland Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Purcell Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Simon Wender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Donald Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William Parke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leon Shalloway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Mauldin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Stephens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Viola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Deneen McCormack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Herbert Kraar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cello</td>
<td>Lamar Greene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Millard Rewis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Erwin Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bass</td>
<td>Lyn Garlick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William Hunter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flute</td>
<td>Rache Bell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piano</td>
<td>George Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oboe</td>
<td>Isadore Hoffman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarinet</td>
<td>Osceola Thaxton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clem Sammons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adrian Howell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ray Dominick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trumpet</td>
<td>Sydney Dunn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chet Abernathy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Peck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wilbur Kurtz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pierce McDonald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trombone</td>
<td>Axxel Swain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French Horn</td>
<td>Ed Bosworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fred Legerquist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tympani</td>
<td>Clifton White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drums</td>
<td>John A. Griffin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harp</td>
<td>Lucien Thomson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organ</td>
<td>Tom Brumby</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE EMORY PLAYERS

OFFICERS

Oscie Thaxton .................................. President
Cater Myrick ........................................ Vice-President
Mary Spencer Jack ................................. Secretary
Gordon Stipe ....................................... Treasurer

MEMBERS

William Agnor
Ben Anderson
Albert Ashley
Brooks Brown
John Connell
Jesse Grantham
Nolan Goodyear
Julius Hoffman
Lyn Garlick
Mary Spencer Jack
Dennis Johnson

William Agnor
Ben Anderson
Albert Ashley
Brooks Brown
John Connell
Jesse Grantham
Nolan Goodyear
Julius Hoffman
Lyn Garlick
Mary Spencer Jack
Dennis Johnson

Cater Myrick
James May
Virginia McGhee
Edgar Neeley
Jack Peebles
Elizabeth Potter
Exa Rumble
Gordon Stipe
Jennie Tate
Oscie Thaxton
James Tolbert

Ben Warren
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CAMPUS CLUB
Non-Fraternity Social Club, Founded 1920

OFFICERS

Ewell Bessent...
R. L. Gaines...
J. C. Larmore
Graham Davis

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

MEMBERS

Hilland Allgood
Ewell Bessent
Joe M. Blumberg
Mac M. Blumberg
L. J. Clark
Graham Davis
Jack Davis
C. R. Ensor
R. L. Gaines
J. B. Harrington
George Harvey
Grover Irwin
J. C. Larmore
Frank Mercer
John L. Moore
M. O. Nelms
Carl Rauschenberg
Russell Rogers
George Smith
Sanford Smith
Robert Vogel
Casper Walker

Edgar Weir
GUTENBERG
Born at Mainz about 1400 A.D.
Died about 1468 A.D.
GERMAN PRINTER
Invented cut metal types and used them in printing industry in 1438-1450 A.D.

ATHLETICS
THE Athletic Council, composed of elected members from the various schools, controls the Athletics of the University, in conjunction with the Faculty Committee on Athletics and the Managers of the different sports.

FACULTY COMMITTEE

Director of Athletics
Coach Jeff McCord
Prof. J. B. Peebles
Prof. J. G. Lester
Dr. W. S. Nelms
Dr. O. R. Quayle

OFFICERS

J. P. Turman ........................................ President
Roy Sellers ....................................... Vice-President
Tom Purdom ...................................... Secretary

MEMBERS

Bill Leonard
Bill Perdue
Albert Stubbs
George Thompson
Bo Blackwell
Ed Harris
Charles Ward

MANAGERS

Mac Blumberg  Football  Tom Purdom  Tennis
Brooks Brown  Baseball  Dan Lott  Boxing-Wrestling
John Neal  Basket-ball  Cater Myrick  Swimming
Russell Rogers  Track  Bob Reynolds  Golf

George Thompson  Minor Sports
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"E" Club

Members are elected during the Spring Quarter from the Letter Men in the various Athletics. Elections are based on superiority shown in active participation in Athletics.

Officers

Russell Bridges........................................ President
Bond Fleming........................................... Vice-President
Cecil Hefner......................................... Secretary

Faculty Members

Prof. J. G. Lester
Prof. J. B. Peebles

Coach Jeff McCord

Dr. O. R. Quayle
Prof. J. G. Stipe

Active Members

Hilland Allgood
Harlowe Barnett
Sam Belcher
Henry Bowden
Robert Candler
Allan Davis
Morgan Driskell

Rollin Gibbs
Scott Hogg
G. M. Heard
Grover Irwin
Harry Lange
Tom Law
Bruce Logue

Jim Lovelace
Forster Memory
Art Merrill
John Neal
Sidney Penny
Claude Quillian
Roy Sellars

Raymond Squires
Albert Stutes
Pollard Turman
Bob Vogel
Leroy Watson
John Wilson
Sam Zion

Members Elected 1933

Rache Bell
Bert Blair
Joe Byrd

Sam Laird
Joe Horacek
Taylor Land

Arthur Marshall
Allen McGhee
Frank Morrison

Lettering Neely
Leon Shalloway
Charlie Ward
EMORY'S ATHLETICS

Recognized all over the country as having one of the most distinctive systems of athletics, Emory University has made more advances with the system within the past two years than in any similar period in the history of the institution.

The principal factor in the increased interest in athletics has been the untiring efforts of Coach Jeff D. McCord, who last year was named as Emory's first full-time director of athletics.

Since Coach McCord was added to the University faculty we added to our equipment a new athletic field, have covered our swimming pool, built and conditioned additional tennis and handball courts, and have added extensively to the equipment used in the lesser sports.

Emory's position in athletics is distinctive and it is the desire of every Emory man that it remain so. The system followed is not one of strict intramural competition but is rather one of part participation in both the intercollegiate and intramural systems. Tennis, swimming, and golf are the intercollegiate sports while all the others are purely intramural. All intercollegiate competition is played on the Emory campus, and this year out of nine matches with other schools in tennis, the Emory net men lost but one. Then, too, in golf, out of the six competitive matches, the Blue and Gold linksmen dropped three matches and won three, which is a very successful year for our intercollegiate teams.

Emory and Emory men are proud of their system of athletics and believe that through it they will learn how to keep their bodies in shape, as well as learn how to do well some form of sport which they can carry over from college into later life. And it is to this system that this section of the 1933 Campus is dedicated.

Mac Blumberg
Mgr. Football

John Neal
Mgr. Basketball

Brooks Brown
Mgr. Baseball

George Thompson
Mgr. Minor Sports
FOOTBALL

THE 1933 season of football at Emory was one of upsets. The freshmen defeated the Sophs twice, which is more than a phenomena. More than 150 men took part in the sport, and the season was one of one-sided scores. When the teams won, they won by a large score, and when they lost, they usually failed to score at all.

The championship was not decided. The Junior and Senior teams both had only one defeat each, and no play-off was arranged. If there was an edge of superiority, its goes to the last year winners, the Seniors.

Some of the games could not be played on the new field on account of the extremely wet season, but due to the efforts of "Uncle Bud" McCord, who put in a new draining system, the gridiron was soon in playing shape.

Thanks must go also to "Graveyard" Stipe for his unstinted work as an official.

The coaches for the various teams were:

Harvey Hill ........................................ Freshmen
Grier Martin ........................................ Sophomores
Prof. J. B. Peebles ................................. Juniors
Prof. Jim Lester .................................. Seniors

FINAL STANDING OF THE TEAMS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TEAM</th>
<th>Won</th>
<th>Lost</th>
<th>Tied</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Seniors</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juniors</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freshmen</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophomores</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RECORD OF THE SEASON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Won</th>
<th>Sophomores</th>
<th>Juniors</th>
<th>Seniors</th>
<th>Freshmen</th>
<th>Juniors</th>
<th>Seniors</th>
<th>Sophomores</th>
<th>Juniors</th>
<th>Seniors</th>
<th>Sophomores</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Seniors</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freshmen</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seniors</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freshmen</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juniors</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ALL-EMORY SELECTIONS

Tom Law, Back

Tom enjoys with Booshie Turman the distinction of being the hardest man in school to tackle. This has been proven to even a greater extent this year. His line plunges were touchdown bound.

Sam Belcher, End

Sam covered his end position well. His offensive play won him his letter, as he usually led his team back around his end to a long gain.

Leon Shalloway, Guard

The paradox. He looks fat and slow, but in reality he's fast as an end, and hard as they make 'em. Leon was the outstanding guard in school, filling in his side of the center like an iron peg.

Booshie Turman, Back

Turman is dynamite. The sooner that the opposing team learned this the better their chances were for defeating the Juniors, for if this man ever gets loose things don't stop him. This is the second time he gets the All-Emory selection.
ALL-EMORY SELECTIONS

SAM LAIRD, Half
Sam was the high-point scorer for the year. When he got within ten yards of the promised land he never took time out to rest, but carried the skin over for a marker.

LEROY WATSON, End
Winning his second letter, Leroy played his usual fine game on the wing of the Junior eleven. His blocking was better than last year, though his punt covering was a trifle slower and more deliberate.

ARTHUR MARSHALL, Tackle
One of the best tackles at Emory, and that is saying plenty with such players as Morrison, Slaughter, and Hooks fighting for the same position. Arthur was exceptional on defense.

TOM HOOKS, Tackle
The most imposing-looking man on the Emory football teams. Hooks stands well over six feet tall and is considerably filled out with more than one hundred and eighty pounds. He was a scarecrow to the innocent frosh.
ALL-EMORY SELECTIONS

Bruce Logue, Quarterback

Little-man Logue was the brainiest quarterback on the field this season. More than one time he used his grey-matter to make it a win for the Juniors. He can pass and receive with equal ease; a football man of the first rank.

John Maddox, Back

Maddox is one of the fastest men in school, and when he starts on an end run, he usually completes the job with a score. As a broken-field runner, he is probably without equal at Emory.

Sid Penny, Center

A fast, shifty middleman, who made few bad passes back, and lots of line cracks for the fast Junior backs.

T. K. Slaughter, Tackle

"T. K." was one of the biggest men on the football field this year, and one of the most feared. He's mean and plenty tough. Plays don't work at all over him, quarterbacks soon learn.
ALL-EMORY SELECTIONS

ALBERT STUBBS, Center

After making the All-Emory selection in his Sophomore year, Stubbs came back this year as strong as ever to win his place for the second time. Plays over Stubbs were one of the main attacks of the Junior team.

TAYLOR LAND, Guard

"Tee" won his letter during his freshman year. This year he punted for the Sophs and got them out of many tight holes. When he came out of the line to play fullback, he usually made a long gain by powerful charging.

FRANK MORRISON, Tackle

Frank was working hard all the time to win his selection and was in every play covering his man. His ability to cheer up his team-mates with his pep talks went a long way to making him All-Emory material.
SENIOR FOOTBALL TEAM

THE Seniors, the winners of last year's conference title, tied with the Juniors for the conference champions of 1933.

They were picked to win the championship, but lost a hard fought game to the Juniors, 7-0. This year's team amassed more points than any team in a number of years at Emory, with such stars in the backfield as Laird, Law, and Maddox. Their impenetrable line contained such stars as Penny, Bridges, Marshall, Belcher, and Cooper.

Six members of this eleven were designated All-Emory: Maddox, Law, Belcher, Marshall, Laird, and Penny.

Prof. Lester coached the successful team.

THE SENIOR SQUAD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Quarterback</td>
<td>Bert Blair</td>
<td>End</td>
<td>Bob Candler</td>
<td>Quarterback</td>
<td>Dana Creel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tackle</td>
<td>S. R. Bridges</td>
<td>Guard</td>
<td>Sanborn Cooper</td>
<td>Tackle</td>
<td>Phil Alston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guard</td>
<td>Grover Irwin</td>
<td>Center</td>
<td>Doug Rumble</td>
<td>Guard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tackle</td>
<td>Jesse Grantham</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>End</td>
<td>Sid Penny</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Center</td>
<td>George Thompson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tackle</td>
<td>Arthur Marshall</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>End</td>
<td>Sam Belcher</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halfback</td>
<td>John Maddox</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fullback</td>
<td>Sam Laird</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halback</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Roy Sellsars</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarterback</td>
<td>Tom Law</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fullback</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halfback</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarterback</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halfback</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarterback</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halfback</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Roy Sellsars
JUNIOR FOOTBALL TEAM

The passing of the Juniors was not as good as it was last year, and that was one of the reasons that this football team didn’t win the championship. Two of the stars of last year were gone, and there were one or two weak spots in the line.

However, as to individual stars the Juniors were far ahead with Slaughter, Hooks, Shalloway, Stubbs, and Watson in the line and Turman, Logue, and Whiting in the backfield.

Prof. J. B. Peebles coached the team to the second best position.

Seven Juniors were All-Emory: Bruce Logue, Albert Stubbs, Pollard Turman, Leon Shalloway, Tom Hooks, T. K. Slaughter, and Leroy Watson.

THE JUNIOR SQUAD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Leroy Watson</td>
<td>End</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Hooks</td>
<td>Tackle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leon Shalloway</td>
<td>Guard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert Stubbs</td>
<td>Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob Pringle</td>
<td>Guard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T. K. Slaughter</td>
<td>Tackle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clem Sutton</td>
<td>End</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Logue</td>
<td>Quarterback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pollard Turman</td>
<td>Halfback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allan McGhee</td>
<td>Halfback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed Whiting</td>
<td>Fullback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Hogg</td>
<td>Halfback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. C. Davis</td>
<td>Halfback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claire Heidler</td>
<td>Quarterback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randolph Thrower</td>
<td>Halfback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Hunter</td>
<td>Guard</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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FOR the second year the class of 1935 has failed to win a game, but they went down fighting. The backfield this year was made up of new men for the most part, and they were too light and inexperienced to gain much ground.

Grier Martin coached the team, and with the number of new plays that the Sophomores used it may be proved that he did his job faithfully.

Defensively, the team was one of the best on the campus with Land, Morrison, Matlin, Johnson, Brooke, and McKay in the line.

Two Sophomores were selected on the All-Emory: Taylor Land and Frank Morrison.

**THE SOPHOMORE SQUAD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ed Matlin</th>
<th>End</th>
<th>Harold Wager</th>
<th>Halfback</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marion Brooke</td>
<td>Tackle</td>
<td>Ed Pope</td>
<td>Halfback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed Johnson</td>
<td>Guard</td>
<td>T. K. Hill</td>
<td>Halfback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert Quillian</td>
<td>Center</td>
<td>Leon Jones</td>
<td>Fullback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Land</td>
<td>Guard</td>
<td>Jack Varner</td>
<td>End</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Morrison</td>
<td>Tackle</td>
<td>John McKay</td>
<td>Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Duncan</td>
<td>End</td>
<td>Mott Martin</td>
<td>Guard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred Lagerquist</td>
<td>Quarterback</td>
<td>Bob Ansley</td>
<td>Guard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Miller</td>
<td>End</td>
<td>Jimmie Young</td>
<td>Tackle</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THIS year's Freshman team was one of the best that the campus has had in years, and since they were successful in beating the Sophs twice, their season was all that could be desired.

Harvey Hill showed the first year men how to handle the ball.

In the backfield the outstanding men were: Flournoy, Conyers, Barker, Hancock, and Reichert, and the best of the linemen were: Bailey, Sledd, Randolph, Brumby, Campbell, Sears, Goodyear, Starnes, and Regenstein.

FRESHMAN SQUAD

Tom Bailey .......... End .......... Bill Goodyear
John Dudley .. Tackle .......... Rouse Vallotton
Marvin Sledd .. Guard .......... Bob Regenstein
Wm. Randolph .. Center .......... Alex Sears
Dick Brumby .. Guard .......... Norman Arnold
Frank Langford .. Tackle .......... Jimmy Campbell
Grover Starnes .. End .......... Frank Kendall
Joe Flournoy .. Quarterback .......... Harry Wilensky
Chris Conyers .. Halfback .......... T. V. Kirkman
Hopps Barker .. Halfback .......... Jim Hancock
Albert Reichert .. Fullback
THE 1933 intramural basket-ball title was very closely contested for among the seven class teams. Each team played fourteen games, during which numerous upsets occurred. It was not at all evident until the last few games who would be the victor. The Meds, however, outclassed the other aggregations in most respects and finished the season with only two losses against them.

"Shorty" Doyle, one of the leading cage officials of the city, refereed the games. The players showed a clean, fast, brand of basket-ball under his supervision.

The eight men making letters in basket-ball were: forwards, James Loveless (Meds), Morgan Cantey (Lawyers), and Alf Hind (Juniors); centers, Grier Martin (Grads), and S. R. Bridges (Seniors); guards, Lawrence Greenberg (Meds), John Neal (Seniors), and Francis Nunn (Sophs). The Frosh making numerals were: Sears and Dobson, cen-
Sophomore Team

For the fifth consecutive year the Chi Phis won the Interfraternity Tournament. They defeated the S. A. E.'s in the finals by a rather wide margin. The team led by Charlie Lester took the independent title for the third straight year by virtue of a decisive win over the team under the guidance of Arthur Marshall.

Meds—The Meds won the title via their fast and accurate passing game. The offensive play of Stevens, Loveless, and Stephenson was unexcelled, while the defensive work of Greenberg, Lang, and Pierotti was outstanding. Ed Venable coached the champs and contributed very substantially to their successful season.

Grads—The Grads, led by the "indomitable basketeer," Grier Martin, gave the Meds a race to the finish, trouncing them one of their two defeats of the season. Govan, Dunn, Alston, and Graybeal were cogs in the Martin wheel, which pushed this team to numerous victories.
Meds Team

Lawyers—The barristers were final contenders for the championship along with the Grads. Led by Cantey, Maddox, B. Conyers, and Walker at the offensive positions and with Gaines, Turman, and Bowden on the defensive, it is clear how this team became one of the high-lights of the competition.

Seniors—Considering the losses to the professional schools, the Seniors began the season at a slow pace. They soon developed, however, into a fast basket-ball team and a possible contender for the championship. Led by Bridges at center, with Laird and Neal at guards, and Penney and Blair at forwards, this team was hard to beat, always giving their opponents considerable trouble. The Seniors were coached by “Rebel” Bell, the baseball wizard.

Sophs—Starting the season off at a rapid pace, the Sophs looked good for the championship. With Nunn and Page as a nucleus, assisted by Dover, Clements, Abelsky, Mun-
ford, Shannon, and McKoy, the Sophs also were in the going until the final round. Sam Laird coached the Sophomores.

Juniors—Improving as the season advanced, the Juniors, although never close contenders for the championship, exhibited the fastest brand of basket-ball of the season. Outstanding for the Juniors were Hind, Logue, and McGhee, aided by the good work of Brown and Thower.

Freshmen—Showing great improvement in team work as the season advanced, the Frosh, with Grier Martin as coach, gave quite a bit of trouble to the major teams. In Chris Conyers the Freshmen had a real sharpshooter and a stellar guard. Assisting him were Collar, Regenstein, Sears, Jones, Dobson, Flournoy, and Redmond.

Theologs—Running true to form, the Preachers were far behind at the close of the season. They made only two threats during the season—against the Seniors and the Sophs in the first round. Harris, Wood, Heiner, Byrd, Hope, Moorehead, Worley, Irwin, Shea, and Williams all contributed their points to the scion of Candler.
BASEBALL

BROOKS BROWN, assisted by Carlisle Taylor and John Stevens, and a number of Freshman assistants, conducted the 1933 baseball season in a most orderly and systematic style. Their work in keeping the playing field in good order and observing an accurate check on equipment and all statistics was noteworthy.

Both athletic fields were used for baseball this year, making it possible for each team to practice daily, and for two games to be played at one time.

At the time this writing goes to press, May 1933, the Sophomores were leading the league, with the Meds and the Seniors tied for second place. The Sophs with Peggy Shannon on the mound seemed to be the most formidable looking crew on the field. With McLennan pitching the Meds look good for second place. The Senior outfit with Blair doing the hurling will give the Meds a good race for the second berth.

Sophomores—Peggy Shannon is the fast ball artist; Tom Dover, Charlie Clements, Joe Moran, Sam Taylor and Frank Jenkins were the bulwarks in the Soph lineup. The team possessed a number of stars, and caused the local hurlers much trouble.
Meds

Led by McLennan, Lange, Work, and Dobson, the Doctors had an aggregation that had all the requirements of a winning ball team.

Seniors

Coached by Rache Bell the four year men were one of the smoothest clubs in the league. Blair, Bridges, Laird, Marshall and Belcher did nice work for this squad.

Lawyers

In Conyers, Lewis, and Alston the Law-Grad combine had one of the best teams in the loop. Bowden, Turman, Maddox, and Brown were luminaries abat and afield for the Lamarites.
Theologs

Joe Byrd and J. Patterson formed one of the outstanding batteries in school. Harriss, Outler, Taylor, Hefner, and Mackey completed the backbone of the organization.

Juniors

Owing to their inability to hit, the Juniors were unable to hit the pace set by their contenders. Sutton, Ficklen, McGhee, Whiting, and Hunter were the class of this outfit.

Frosh

The first year men under the direction of Coach McCord gave the upperclassmen more competition than was expected. Looking good for numerals were: Conyers, Hall, Regenstein, Bailey, Johnson, Remond, Flournoy, Kirkman, Boyd, Sears, Wielensky, Hamm, and Cassels.
SWIMMING

The Emory swimming team had a remarkable year. The swimmers met four schools, losing but one match. Wins were taken from Furman, University of Chattanooga, and Auburn, with the only defeat of the year coming from Georgia.

Levering Neely, 200 yard breast-stroke-star of S. E. A. A. U., was the outstanding star in school. In the Interfraternity tournament Art Merril, former coach of the team, barely nosed Neely out for the breast-stroke race, giving the Swimming cup to the S. A. E.'s.

The long-planned covering for the swimming pool was completed for the year, and now Emory has one of the South's finest pools with steam heat and spectators' benches.

Jimmy Campbell was the Freshman star. John Maddox, diving and dashes; Levering Neely, breast stroke and free style; Nag Goodyear, diving; Sam Belcher, diving; Jesse Grantham, distance; John Thompson, dashes.
TENNIS

LOSING but one game of the entire season the Emory net men completed a most successful year. The first match of the season was lost to Florida, and the Emory racqueteers were tied by Furman. Alabama, Tennessee, Sewanee, Vanderbilt, Davidson, Kentucky, and Georgia Tech, however, were all defeated during the year.

Jack Boykin again led the field as number one man. Nick Polities starred in the second position; followed by Pierre Howard, S. R. Bridges, captain of the 1932 team, Frank Morrison, and Sam Seitz.

TEAM RANKING

1. Jack Boykin
2. Nick Polities
3. Pierre Howard
4. S. R. Bridges
5. Frank Morrison
6. Sam Seitz
Emory's golf team of 1933 got away to a grand start with defeats of the University of Richmond, Furman, and Mercer. The last part of the season was unlucky for the golfers, though, and they dropped three matches: Georgia, Alabama, and a close one to Georgia Tech.

Bobby Chambers, last year's captain was re-elected for that position and played number one post again. Other members of the team are Harvey Hill, Albert Stubbs, Joe Horacek, with S. R. Bridges as alternate.

**TEAM RANKING**

1. Bobby Chambers
2. Harvey Hill
3. Albert Stubbs
4. Joe Horacek
5. S. R. Bridges
FRESHMAN ATHLETICS

UNDER the now famous Emory system of athletics the first year men began their college physical training.

The Freshmen tied the Sophs in the annual pushball fight, and defeated them twice on the football field. The rats also had a good baseball team, but their basketball team was weaker than the average.

Tennis was the most popular sport again; more frosh signing up for that sport than any other.

FRESHMAN COACHES

GRIER MARTIN
Track, Basket-ball

PAT DROHOMER
Boxing, Wrestling

KENT SILVERTHRONE
Fencing

JOHN MADDIX
Swimming

HARVEY HILL
Football, Golf
GALILEO
Born at Pisa, Italy, February, 1564
Died near Florence, January 8, 1642
ITALIAN PHYSICIST AND
ASTRONOMER
Discovered principle of pendulum 1583, hydrostatic balance 1586, thermometer 1597, and telescope 1609.

BEAUTIES
AUGUSTA KING
VIRGINIA HICHTOWER
NEWTON
Born Woolsthorpe, near Grantham, Lincolnshire, December 25, 1642
Died at Kensington, March 20, 1727
ENGLISH MATHEMATICIAN AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHER
Formulated the universal law of gravitation in 1685.
THE INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL

OFFICERS

J. C. Ward ................................................................. President
Tom Law ................................................................. Vice-President
Randolph Thrower ....................................................... Secretary

Tom Law ................................................................. Chi Phi ................................. Hugh Dorsey
J. B. Whitehead ......................................................... Kappa Alpha .......................... Randolph Thrower
John Goddard ............................................................ Phi Delta Theta .......................... Boisfeuillet Jones
Jesse Grantham .......................................................... Alpha Tau Omega ...................... Martin McGeehee
Bobby Chambers ......................................................... Sigma Alpha Epsilon ............... Merriwether Ficklin
Joseph Webb ............................................................. Delta Tau Delta ........................ Joe Horacek
Leroy Watson ............................................................. Sigma Nu ................................. Ben Anderson
Bert Blair ................................................................. Pi Kappa Phi ............................... Sam Laird
Brooks Brown ............................................................ Pi Kappa Alpha .......................... William Cochran
William Hightower ...................................................... Sigma Chi ................................. Charles Ward
John Rooney ............................................................. Sigma Pi ................................. J. C. Ward
Ray Harris ................................................................. Alpha Epsilon Pi .......................... Simon Wender
Robert Young ............................................................ Kappa Sigma .............................. John Mauldin
Tom Morgan .............................................................. Lambda Chi Alpha ..................... Tom Kethley
CHI PHI

Founded at Princeton University, 1824

GAMMA CHAPTER
Organized 1869

BROTHERS IN THE FACULTY

Dr. E. B. Block
Dr. F. K. Boland
Dr. M. L. Boyd
Dr. F. P. Calhoun
Dr. A. W. Calhoun

Dr. F. M. Parker
Prof. P. P. Colwell
Prof. J. G. Lester
Mr. H. W. Martin
Mr. L. P. Mathews
Dr. J. H. Purkes

Dr. W. B. Emory
Dr. L. D. Hoppe
Dr. T. W. McRae
Dr. J. A. Williams
Dr. G. C. White

BROTHERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Charles Andrews, Medicine ........ Atlanta
Marion Benson, Medicine .............. Atlanta
Ed Bosworth, Medicine ............... Rome
Mac Cook, Medicine ................. Macon
Bird Daniels, Medicine .............. Claxton
Jack Pescham, Medicine ............. Atlanta
John Venable, Medicine ............. Decatur
Bob Williams, Medicine .............. Austin, Tex.
Morgan Canady, Law ............... Ashburn
Ben Conyers, Law ................. Atlanta
Jim Franklin, Law ................. Atlanta
Harvey Hill, Law ................. Atlanta
Edgar Neely, Law ................. Atlanta
J. P. Turman, Law ................. Atlanta
John R. Turman, Law ............ Atlanta
Ed Hemphill, Graduate ........ Petersburg, Va.
Hugh Dorsey, Senior .............. Atlanta
Nolan Goodyear, Senior Emory University
Welch Jordan, Senior ............ Atlanta
Tom Law, Senior ................. Atlanta
Dan Lott, Senior ................. Waycross
John Neal, Senior ............ Dalton
R. C. Davis, Junior .............. Atlanta
Walt Davis, Junior .............. Dalton
Jimmy Dorsey, Junior .......... Atlanta
Fred Durand, Junior ............ Woodbury
Allan McGhee, Junior ........... Rome
Levering Neely, Junior ....... Atlanta
Jack Peebles, Junior ........ Emory University
Bob Rhodes, Junior ........ Augusta

Charlie Ridley, Junior ........ Atlanta
John Rudolph, Junior ........ Gainesville
Gordon Stipe, Junior .......... Emory University
John Logan Thomson, Junior ... Savannah
Bill Winn, Junior ............... Guyton
Bob Ansley, Sophomore ....... Decatur
U. Q. Ansley, Sophomore ....... Decatur
Doug Dennis, Sophomore ..... Atlanta
Sterling Jernigan, Sophomore ... Sparta
Arthur Knight, Sophomore ...... Waycross
Taylor Land, Sophomore .......... Atlanta
Mott Martin, Sophomore ....... Decatur
Pierce McDonald, Sophomore ... Bolton
Albert Quillian, Sophomore ... Milledgeville
Rosser Shelton, Sophomore .... Atlanta
Jack Varner, Sophomore ........ Atlanta
Jimmy Young, Sophomore ....... Atlanta
Gene Boyd, Freshman .......... Emory University
C. Calhoun, Freshman ........ Emory University
Libelle Chandler, Freshman ..... Rome
Carlton Collar, Freshman ...... Atlanta
Chris Conyers, Freshman ...... Atlanta
B. Goodyear, Freshman .......... Emory University
Jim Hancock, Freshman ..... Atlanta
Mack Jackson, Freshman ...... Tampa, Fla.
Bill Randolph, Freshman ....... Decatur
John Simpson, Freshman ...... Atlanta
Sam Taylor, Freshman .......... Atlanta
Jim Thomson, Freshman ...... Moultrie
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KAPPA ALPHA
Founded at Washington and Lee, 1865

EPSILON CHAPTER
Organized 1869

BROTHERS IN THE FACULTY

President Harvey W. Cox
Dr. Robert C. Rhodes
Dr. J. Sam Guy
Dr. W. S. Nelms
Dr. Stewart Roberts
Mr. C. D. Burson
Dr. C. E. Jones
Dr. John P. Corry

BROTHERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Harry Talmadge, Medicine . . . Athens
Robert Seawright, Medicine . . . Atlanta
Will Camp Sealy, Medicine . . . Reynolds
Clarence Brown, Law . . . Lake City, Fla.
Charles Brown, Graduate . . Barnesville
Burgin Dunn, Graduate . . San Benito, Tex.
Robert Candler, Senior . . . . Atlanta
Guy McKenzie, Senior . . . . Bainbridge
David Powell, Senior . . . . Valdosta
James Ricks, Senior . . . . Reynolds
McKendree Skinner, Senior . . Decatur
Oseola Thaxton, Senior . . . Milledgeville
J. B. Whitehead, Jr, Senior . . Macon
Peyton Wynn, Senior . . . Milledgeville
Frank Garrett, Junior . . . . Toccoa
Harry Gunnin, Junior . . . . Atlanta
Brown Hayes, Junior . . . . Decatur
Waldo Jones, Junior . . . . Atlanta
Bruce Logue, Junior . . . . Atlanta
James McCoy, Junior . . . . Athens, Ala.
Joe Pettman, Junior . . . . Macon
Robert Pringle, Junior . . . Atlanta
Randolph Thrower, Junior . . Tampa, Fla.
Wilbur Underwood, Junior . . Decatur
Phillips Bryan, Sophomore . . Reynolds
L. Dodge, Sophomore . . . Memphis, Tenn.
James Duncan, Sophomore . . . Atlanta
W. Howard, Sophomore . . . Covington, Tenn.
John Kidd, Sophomore . . . Milledgeville
William Mackay, Sophomore . . . Macon
Neil McMullen, Sophomore . . . Tampa, Fla.
Richard Smoot, Sophomore . . . Decatur
Harry Stafford, Sophomore . . . Atlanta
Tom Bailey, Freshman . . . . Newman
Hoppis Barker, Freshman . . . Jacksonville, Fla.
James Campbell, Freshman . . . Atlanta
Joe Fournoy, Freshman . . . Columbus
Robert H. Jones, III, Freshman . . Atlanta
Jack Hodges, Freshman . . . Marietta
Lawrence Wynn, Freshman . . . Milledgeville
Ed Whiting, Junior . . . . Lambert, N. C.
Asa Candler, IV, Sophomore . . Emory
James Askew, Freshman . . . Newman
Claude Burden, Freshman . . . Hogansville
Robert Jackson, Freshman . . Bainbridge
Slaughter Lee, Freshman . . . Milledgeville
Steve Mitchell, Freshman . . . Perry, Fla.
Forrest Shropshire, Freshman . . Rome
Reid Walton, Freshman . . . . Atlanta
PHI DELTA THETA

Founded at Miami University, 1848

GEORGIA BETA CHAPTER
Organized 1871

BROTHERS IN THE FACULTY

Dr. Andrew Sledd
Dr. Arthur G. Fort
Dr. T. C. Johnston

Dr. J. M. Steadman
Dr. J. R. McCord
Dr. G. E. Clay
Dr. J. B. Fitts
Prof. E. H. Rece

BROTHERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Morgan Driskell, Medicine . . . Sparta
Walter Ketchum, Medicine . . . Blakely
Guy Myers, Jr., Medicine . . . Atlanta
Carl Wesley, Medicine . . . Atlanta
Henry Bowden, Law . . . . . . Atlanta
Alex Gaines, Law . . . . . . Atlanta
Donald Stephenson, Law . . . Covington
George Tompkin, Senior . . . Atlanta
Hugh Carithers, Junior . . . . Winder
Frank Davie, Junior . . . . . Atlanta
John Goddard, Junior . . . . . Griffin
Henry Holliman, Junior . . . Atlanta
Boisfeuillet Jones, Junior . . . Atlanta
Clement Sutton, Junior . . . Washington
Robert Barnes, Sophomore . . . Atlanta

Chas. Clements, Sophomore . . Buena Vista
John A. Griffin, Sophomore . . Atlanta
Claude Jordan, Sophomore . . Atlanta
George Niles, Sophomore . . . Griffin
Francis Nunn, Sophomore . . . Perry
R. Timmerman, Sophomore . . Atlanta
Jack Wyche, Sophomore . . . Atlanta
Scott Allen, Freshman . . . . Atlanta
Ott Alston, Freshman . . . . Atlanta
William Bussey, Freshman . . Atlanta
Remington McConnell, Freshman, Atlanta
Warren Roberts, Freshman . . . Macon
Charles Sheppard, Freshman . . Atlanta
Grover Starnes, Freshman . . . Atlanta
ALPHA TAU OMEGA

Founded at Richmond, Virginia, 1865

ALPHA THETA CHAPTER

Organized 1881

BROTHERS IN THE FACULTY

Dr. Paul E. Bryan
Prof. Henry M. Quillian

Dr. E. K. Turner
Mr. Robert Whitaker

BROTHERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Harry Allen, Medicine ........ Atlanta
Dick Fowler, Medicine ......... Atlanta
Russell Hackney, Medicine .... Atlanta
Robert E. Jones, Medicine .... Fairburn
William B. McMath, Medicine - Americus
Joyce Mixson, Medicine ....... Valdosta
C. B. Quillian, Jr., Medicine - Ocala, Fla.
Wm. Quillian, Jr., Medicine - Cass Station
Millard Sanford, Medicine - Opelika, Ala.
Pat Campbell, Law ............ Covington
John Connell, Law ............ Valdosta
Kent Silverthorne, Law ....... Atlanta
Max Little, Graduate .......... Commerce
R. Squires, Graduate - Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
Jesse Grantham, Senior ..... Tifton
Martin McGehee, Senior ..... Talbotton
Burness Moore, Senior ...... Thomasville
Willis Nolen, Senior .......... Marietta
Herbert Turner, Senior ...... Atlanta
Sam Whitaker, Senior ......... Cartersville
Robert N. Cline, Junior ..... Lakeland, Fla.
Phillip Hampton, Junior ..... Tampa, Fla.
William Leonard, Junior ..... Talbotton

Bradford McFadden, Junior ..... Atlanta
Frank Middleton, Junior ..... Albany
Cater Myrick, Junior ..... Lakeland, Fla.
T. K. Slaughter, Junior ..... Wildwood, Fla.
Francis Ward, Junior ... Fitzgerald
Alva Barrett, Sophomore ..... Albany
William Brady, Sophomore ..... Atlanta
Warren Brooks, Sophomore ..... Savannah
Dowell Brown, Sophomore ..... Atlanta
John Conn, Sophomore ..... Sandersville
Thomas Dover, Sophomore ..... Clayton
G. Hamner, Sophomore ..... Lynchburg, Va.
Tom Hudson, Sophomore ..... Columbus
Harry Kline, Sophomore ..... Atlanta
William Love, Sophomore ..... Columbus
W. Quillian, Sophomore ..... Nashville, Tenn.
B. Trawick, Sophomore ..... Opelika, Ala.
James Tolbert, Sophomore ..... Columbus
Jack White, Sophomore ..... Greenville
Emerson Ham, Freshman ..... Bowdon
T. V. Kirkman, Freshman, Lexington, N. C.
Fred Potter, Freshman ..... Atlanta
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Founded at the University of Alabama, 1856

GEORGIA EPSILON CHAPTER
Organized 1881

BROTHERS IN THE FACULTY
Dr. T. H. Jack
Dr. L. B. Robinson
Dr. J. W. Jones

Dean C. J. Hilkey
Hon. W. D. Thompson
Dr. J. F. Denton
Dr. Hugh Fuller

Prof. Edwin T. Martin
Dr. R. G. McAiley
Dr. E. G. Ballenger

BROTHERS IN THE UNIVERSITY
Darrell Ayer, Medicine . . . . . Atlanta
Augustus Batts, Medicine . . . . Hawkinsville
Allen Davis, Medicine . . . . . Atlanta
Ed Ford, Medicine . . . . . Abbeville
Taylor Griffin, Medicine . . . . Quincy, Fla.
Henry Herbert, Medicine . . . . Decatur
George Keug, Medicine . . . . Atlanta
Arthur Merrill, Medicine . . . . Atlanta
Earl McKey, Medicine . . . . Valdosta
Ed Morris, Medicine . . . . . Dawson
Joe Rankin, Medicine . . . . Atlanta
Walter Speareman, Medicine . Social Circle
Frank E. Thomas, Medicine . . . . Albany
Phillip Alston, Law . . . . . Atlanta
John Boykin, Law . . . . . Atlanta
Robert Chambers, Law . . . . Atlanta
Sam Dorsey, Law . . . . . Atlanta
John Madison, Law . . . . . Rome
Forster Memory, Law . . . . Blackshear
James Riley, Law . . . . . Atlanta
Grier Martin, Graduate . . . . Covington
John Wilson, Graduate . . . . Camilla
William Haygood, Library . . . Atlanta
C. McMullin, Theology, Shenandoah, Iowa
Allison Adams, Surgery . . . . Atlanta
Samuel Bridges, Senior . . . . Atlanta
Chess Abernathy, Junior . . . . Vidalia

Thomas Brumby, Junior . . . . Marietta
Merriwether Ficklen, Junior . . Washington
William Long, Junior . . . . . Quitman
Denton Norris, Junior . . . . Atlanta
Henry Rudisill, Junior . . . . Athens, Ala.
Albert Sturbs, Junior . . . . . Cedartown
L. Thomason, Junior . . . . Emory University
E. Johnson, Sophomore . . . . Emory University
Chester Kitchens, Sophomore . . Atlanta
Frederick Lagerquist, Sophomore . . Atlanta
Frank Morrison, Sophomore . . Atlanta
George Munford, Sophomore . . Cartersville
Edward Pope, Sophomore . . . Washington
Robert Whipple, Sophomore . . Cochran
Orsin Beecher, Sophomore . . . Savannah
Richard Brumby, Freshman . . Marietta
G. DeVaughn, Freshman . . . Montezuma
Caxton Doggett, Freshman . . Kissatch, Miss.
Jack Hayes, Freshman . . . . Atlanta
William Pardee, Freshman . . . Valdosta
Dean Roberts, Freshman . . Decatur
Claude A. Sears, Freshman . . Columbus
Forrest Truitt, Freshman . . . Lagrange
William Wyatt, Freshman . . Atlanta
Bowie Caperton, Freshman . . Rome
Albert Reichert, Freshman . . Macon
DELTA TAU DELTA

Founded at Bethany College, 1859

BETA EPSILON CHAPTER

Organized 1882

Prof. Clyde Colson
Prof. Herman Martin

BROTHERS IN THE FACULTY

Dr. Malcolm Dewey
Prof. W. A. Strozier

BROTHERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Edward Jones, Medicine .... Atlanta
Wm. Noblin, Medicine .... Meridian, Miss.
John Peacock, Medicine .... Atlanta
Tom Purdom, Law .... Atlanta
Lamar Green, Graduate .... West Point
Clarence Suddereth, Graduate .... Atlanta
Robert Nelson, Senior .... Newborn
Weldon Archer, Junior .... Buford
Edgar Evans, Junior .... Bainbridge
William Harris, Junior .... Atlanta
Joseph Horacek, Junior .... Atlanta
Oscar Kelley, Junior .... Atlanta
James Marget, Junior .... Atlanta
Rodney Peck, Junior .... Atlanta
Joseph Webb, Junior .... Decatur
Leonard Allen, Sophomore .... Atlanta
Melvin Bockholdt, Sophomore .... Atlanta
Herbert Clarke, Sophomore .... Atlanta
Adrian Howell, Sophomore .... Rome
Dennis Johnson, Sophomore .... Atlanta
Leo Lanman, Sophomore .... Port Washington, N. Y.
Robert Peck, Sophomore .... Atlanta
John Shannon, Sophomore .... Commerce
William Smith, Sophomore .... Atlanta
William Wiley, Sophomore .... Atlanta
Clifton White, Sophomore .... Atlanta
Bruce Burleigh, Freshman .... Daytona Beach, Fla.
George Cates, Freshman .... Mebane, N. C.
William Davison, Freshman .... Atlanta
Talmadge Doss, Freshman .... Atlanta
Murphy Holloway, Freshman .... Atlanta
P. W. Peck, Freshman .... Atlanta
John Slay, Freshman .... Purvis, Miss.
Owen Walker, Freshman .... Atlanta
PI KAPPA ALPHA

Founded at the University of Virginia, 1865

BETA KAPPA CHAPTER

Organized 1919

BROTHERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Charles Eberhart, Medicine . . . Smyrna
W. M. Williams, Medicine . . . Fort Valley
James H. Arnold, Medicine . . . Atlanta
Ed Linn, Medicine . . . . . . . . . Atlanta
Edgar Stephens, Medicine . . . Columbus
Joe Tidmore, Medicine . . . Moundville, Ala.
Dana S. Creel, Law . . . . . Smyrna
Henry B. Scott, Law . . . . . Decatur
William N. Cochran, Senior . . Norcross
Lyn Garlick, Senior . Washington, D. C.
J. W. May, Senior . . . Union Springs, Ala.
Clem H. Sammons, Senior . . Fort Valley
B. G. Brown, Junior . . . Chevy Chase, Md.
Jack D. Hunter, Junior . . . Decatur
Ralph Sneed, Junior . . . Pontotoc, Miss.
Ed Cochran, Sophomore . . . Norcross
F. W. Jenkins, Sophomore, LaFayette, Ala.
Tom V. Matthews, Sophomore . . Atlanta
Ed Morehead, Sophomore . . . Peoria, Ill.
N. Wheeler, Sophomore . . LaFayette, Ala.
Candler Jones, Freshman . . . Atlanta
Ernest Kendall, Freshman . . Decatur
Paul Morris, Freshman . . . Atlanta
Bob McCutcheon, Freshman . . Atlanta
Bill McEwen, Freshman . . Blackshear
SIGMA CHI
Founded at Miami University, 1855

BETA CHI CHAPTER
Organized 1921
BROTHERS IN THE FACULTY
Prof. Raymond Paty
Dr. Paul Lineback

DR. W. B. BAKER

BROTHERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Emory Bell, Medicine . . . Ft. Myers, Fla.
W. Carson, Medicine - Bowling Green, Ky.
Sam Clark, Medicine - Lakeland, Fla.
Eugene Hauck, Medicine . . . Atlanta
Doyle Justice, Medicine . . . Atlanta
James Loveless, Medicine . . . Dacula
William Mitchell, Medicine . . . Atlanta
John Mooney, Medicine . . . Statesboro
John Persons, Medicine . . . Albany
George Reynolds, Medicine - Bluefield, Ky.
A. Stevenson, Medicine - Avondale Estates
Gardner Allen, Law . . . Atlanta
Scott Hogg, Law . . . Atlanta
William Leonard, Law . . . Columbus
Ward Pafford, Graduate - Columbus
Harlow Barnett, Senior - Jacksonville, Fla.
Pond Fleming, Senior . . . Marietta
For Reynolds, Senior . . . Bluefield, Va.
Rufus Askew, Junior . . . Atlanta
R. Blackwell, Junior - Starkville, Miss.
Phillip Covington, Junior . . . Atlanta
William Hightower, Junior . . . Thomasville
Murray Howard, Junior . . . Atlanta

Pierre Howard, Junior . . . Decatur
Charles Patterson, Junior . . . Cordele
Albert Turner, Junior . . . Pelham
Charles Ward, Junior . . . Atlanta
William Wolfe, Junior . . . Lakeland, Fla.
Pete Herault, Sophomore . . . Atlanta
Leon Jones, Sophomore . . . Atlanta
Judson Strickland, Sophomore - Cordele
A. Williams, Sophomore - Millidgeville
Emmett Barlow, Freshman - Atlanta
Marion Coley, Freshman - Atlanta
John Dubley, Freshman - Marietta
Doyle Hall, Freshman . . . Decatur
Heard Harris, Freshman . . . The Rock
Charles Holwick, Freshman . . . Atlanta
H. Laws, Freshman - Chattanooga, Tenn.
Harley Leonard, Freshman . . . Columbus
A. D. McGaughey, Freshman . . . Decatur
Harry Norton, Freshman . . . Marietta
Robert Regenstein, Freshman . . . Atlanta
Thomas Scott, Freshman . . . Atlanta
Kort Wall, Freshman - Avondale Estates
Roy Workman, Freshman . . . Atlanta
SIGMA NU
Founded at Virginia Military Institute, 1869

XI CHAPTER
Organized 1884

BROTHER IN THE FACULTY
Dean Comer M. Woodward

BROTHERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Norman Holman, Medicine . . . . . . Ozark, Ala.
Harry Lange, Medicine . . . . . . Savannah
Ed McLennan, Medicine . . . . . . Decatur
E. E. Robinson, Medicine . . . . . . Meridian, Miss.
Gus Rush, Medicine . . . . . . Meridian, Miss.
Merrill Wattles, Medicine . . . . . . Palatka, Fla.
C. W. Whitworth, Medicine : Clarkeville
C. M. Debele, Law . . . . . . Savannah
Robert Mackey, Theology : Pensacola, Fla.
Jimmy Green, Graduate . . . . . . Clayton
Albert Ashley, Senior . . . . . . Mobile, Ala.
Irby Engram, Senior . . . . . . Fort Gaines, Ga.
Harry Leadingham, Senior . . . . . Atlanta
Milton Nardin, Senior . . . . . . Anderson, S. C.
William Parsley, Senior . . . . . . Thomasville
Sidney Penny, Senior . . . . . . Atlanta
Julian Stone, Senior . . . . . . Hawkinsville
Richard Turner, Senior . . . . . . Pelham

Ben Anderson, Junior . . . . . . Fort Valley
George Duncan, Junior . . . . . . Hazlehurst
Jim Hall, Junior . . . . . . Soperton
Jim Harris, Junior . . . . . . Cathbert
Alfred Hind, Junior . . . . . . Middleton
George Hutchinson, Junior . . . . . Adrian
Morgan Sandifer, Junior . . . . . Locust Grove
John Stephens, Junior . . . . . . Smyrna
Leroy Watson, Junior . . . . . . Atlanta
Tom Edwards, Sophomore . . . Fort Valley
Claire Heidler, Sophomore . . . Atlanta
Jack Kendrick, Sophomore . . . Columbus
Gene Page, Sophomore . . . . . . Columbus
Oscar Tye, Sophomore . . . . . . Edison
Fred Baring, Freshman . . . . . . Atlanta
Joe Childs, Freshman . . . . . . Atlanta
W. C. Millsaps, Freshman . . . Moultrie
Henry Tart, Freshman . . . . . . Pensacola, Fla.
PI KAPPA PHI

Founded at College of Charleston, 1904

ETA CHAPTER

Organized 1912

BROTHERS IN THE FACULTY

Prof. R. B. Nixon
Dr. Harry Teasley
Dr. C. B. Gosnell
Dr. Hugh Harris

BROTHERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Clyde Bowie, Medicine . . . . Starr, S. C.
M. R. Clements, Medicine . . . . Cordele
Bill Edwards, Medicine . . . . Cedartown
Harold Heller, Medicine . . . . Seneca, S. C.
W. P. Hixon, Medicine . . . . Pensacola, Fla.
Claude Knight, Medicine . . . . Bunnell, Fla.
C. B. Landham, Medicine . . . . Anniston, Ala.
Columbus Teasley, Medicine . . . . Hartwell
Emmett Cartledge, Law . . . . Columbus
John D. Humphries, Law . . . . Atlanta
George Williams, Law . . . . Valdosta
Julian Barfield, Graduate . . . . Habers
Bert Blair, Senior . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Atlanta
Bill Boring, Senior . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Augusta
Sam Laird, Senior . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Atlanta
Adolph Roemer, Senior . . . . Montgomery, Ala.
Tom Wesley, Senior . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Atlanta
E. O. Batson, Junior . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sylacauga, Ala.
Marshall Burton, Junior . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Canon

Harold Laird, Junior . . . . . Atlanta
Marvin Smith, Junior . . . . . Cordele
Jack Stroud, Junior . . . . . Valdosta
F. Roemer, Sophomore . . . . Montgomery, Ala.
Fred Clardy, Freshman . . . . Roanoke, Ala.
Bill Copeland, Freshman . . . Brunswick
Pete Dobson, Freshman . . . . Weidowee, Ala.
Raymond Dominick, Freshman . . Atlanta
Russ Fars, Freshman . . . . . Lavonia
Griffin Henderson, Freshman . . Atlanta
Elliott Herrington, Freshman . . Cordele
Ferrell Lane, Freshman . . . . Wedowee, Ala.
Frank Langford, Freshman . . . Atlanta
Dean McElroy, Freshman . . . . Atlanta
William Smith, Freshman . . . . Atlanta
Rouse Val lotion, Freshman . . . . Valdosta
BROTHERS IN THE FACULTY

Prof. H. P. Miller
Prof. T. H. Mitchell

BROTHERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

E. B. Agnor, Medicine ... Lexington, Va.
W. E. Barfield, Medicine ... Atlanta
T. E. Bivins, Medicine ... Milledgeville
J. W. Chambers, Medicine, Blunstown, Fla.
Charles Gillespie, Medicine ... Atlanta
C. S. Glisson, Medicine ... Hawkinsville
M. M. Hagood, Medicine ... Marietta
R. L. Jackson, Medicine ... Newman
J. L. Jenkins, Medicine ... Hawkinsville
T. F. McDaniel, Medicine ... Atlanta
Harry S. Miller, Medicine ... Maymart, Pa.
G. E. Perkins, Medicine ... Smyrna
J. E. Carmichael, Law ... Smyrna
R. S. Grove, Law ... Jefferson City, Mo.
J. H. Rogers, Law ... Atlanta
L. D. Yancey, Law ... Albany
W. A. Bailey, Graduate ... Atlanta
W. M. Murray, Graduate ... Marietta
J. K. Mitchell, Senior ... Atlanta
D. Rumble, Jr., Senior ... Emory University
J. C. Ward, Jr., Senior ... Marietta
H. J. Barker, Junior ... Atlanta

Tom Hooks, Junior ... Macon
John Rooney, Junior ... Atlanta
J. F. Watkins, Junior ... Atlanta
M. L. Beall, Sophomore ... Atlanta
J. B. Coleman, Sophomore ... Atlanta
Albert Maynard, Sophomore ... Atlanta
E. S. Miller, Sophomore ... Murphy, N. C.
A. B. Padgett, Sophomore ... Atlanta
F. M. Parish, Sophomore ... Atlanta
H. E. Ragland, Sophomore

Graduate

Emory University

T. L. Simmons, Sophomore ... Atlanta
E. P. Smith, Sophomore ... Atlanta
Sidney Smith, Jr., Sophomore ... Atlanta
W. H. Agnor, Freshman ... Lexington, Va.
Graham Green, Freshman ... Atlanta
B. F. Johnson, Freshman ... Atlanta
P. A. Redmond, Freshman

Birmingham, Ala.

J. C. Rumble, Freshman ... Emory University
Greenville D. Wood, Freshman ... Floyd, Va.
ALPHA EPSILON PHI

Founded at New York University, 1913

EPSILON CHAPTER
Organized 1921

BROTHERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Al Citrynell, Medicine - New York, N. Y.
Harry Parks, Medicine - Atlanta
Sam Zion, Medicine - Atlanta
Abe Fitterman, Law - Atlanta
Sidney Parks, Law - Atlanta
Ray Harris, Senior - Ocilla
Nathan Gershon, Junior - Atlanta
David Goldstein, Junior - Atlanta
Leon Shalloway, Junior - Atlanta
Simon Wender, Junior - Atlanta

Sidney Goldberg, Sophomore - Atlanta
Max Rittenbaum, Sophomore - Atlanta
Mendell Segal, Sophomore - Atlanta
Al Smith, Medicine - New York, N. Y.
Herman Koplen, Junior - Danville, Va.
Al Gilner, Sophomore - New York, N. Y.
Edmund Saul, Sophomore - Atlanta
A. Sohmer, Sophomore - New York, N. Y.
Isreal Wilensky, Sophomore - Atlanta
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KAPPA SIGMA
Founded at the University of Virginia, 1869
DELTA THETA CHAPTER
Organized 1925
BROTHERS IN THE FACULTY
Dr. W. W. Daniels
Dr. W. W. Young
BROTHERS IN THE UNIVERSITY
Wadley Glenn, Medicine . . . Dunwoody
Ralph McCord, Medicine . . . Rome
Thomas Roberts, Medicine . . . Atlanta
Alfred Rufty, Law . . . . . . . Atlanta
James V. Malcolm, Law . . . . Atlanta
W. Dobes, Senior . Prague, Czechoslovakia
Robert Young, Senior . Hope, Ark.
Albert Burts, Junior . . . . Macon
Ben Hernion, Junior . . . . Atlanta
John T. Mauldin, Junior . . Atlanta
Darden Rumble, Junior . . Barnesville
Myron Steves, Junior . . . . Atlanta
Raiden Dellinger, Sophomore . . Rome
Robert Kitchens, Sophomore . . Atlanta
Wilbur Kurtz, Sophomore . . . Atlanta
Joe Moran, Sophomore . . . . Tampa, Fla.
Alton Sanders, Sophomore . . . Atlanta
Charles Abair, Freshman . . . Atlanta
Ronald Daubs, Freshman . . Decatur
G. A. Eggert, Freshman . . . . Atlanta
Charles Reid, Freshman . . . Rome
Clarence Redfern, Freshman . . Atlanta
John Williamson, Freshman . . Atlanta
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LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

Founded at Boston University, 1905

EPSILON BETA CHAPTER
Organized 1920

BROTHER IN THE FACULTY
Dr. T. H. English

BROTHERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

LEONARD DORSON, Medicine . . . Atlanta
ROBERT GILLIAM, Medicine . . . Smithville
H. HARPER, Medicine . . Copper Hill, Tenn.
HENRY IVEY, Medicine . . . . Atlanta
EMORY MAIN, Medicine . . . East Point
F. McELHENNEY, Medicine . . Monticello
JOSEPH MONELEY, Medicine . . Brantley, Ala.
PAT SMITH, Medicine . . . . . Decatur
ROBERT ELLIOT, Law . . . . . Dahlonega
HARRY L. WOOD, Theology . . Tate
NOEL CATHORN, Senior . . . . Atlanta
JOHN MILLEDGE, Senior . . . Atlanta
J. W. DABBS, Junior . . . . . Nettleton, Miss.
DONALD KENT, Junior . . . . Atlanta

THOMAS W. KETHLEY, Junior . . Decatur
J. THOMAS MORGAN, Junior . . West Point
ROBERT A. WALKER, Junior . . . Bolton
C. H. WIYGUL, Junior . . . Nettleton, Miss.
JOHN H. HOLLISTER, Sophomore . . Atlanta
HARRY MCCALMAN, Sophomore . Buchanan
NELSON J. SPRATT, Sophomore . . Atlanta
EUGENE GILLESPIE, Freshman . . Atlanta
CHARLES CRANE, Junior . . . Atlanta
JOHN STREETMAN, Sophomore . Harlem
H. WAGER, Sophomore . Emory University.
LEE COLEMAN, Freshman . . . Atlanta
CHRISTY HARP, Freshman . . . Macon
JEROME RAGSDALE, Freshman . . East Point
PHI CHI
Founded at the University of Vermont, 1889

SIGMA CHAPTER
Organized 1905

BROTHERS IN THE FACULTY

Dr. J. L. Campbell
Dr. F. Phinizy Calhoun
Dr. Dunbar Roy
Dr. C. W. Strickler
Dr. A. H. Bunge
Dr. W. F. Westmoreland
Dr. J. E. Paulin
Dr. Chas. E. Boynton
Dr. J. R. McCord
Dr. F. K. Roland
Dr. W. A. Selman
Dr. Edwin S. Byrd
Dr. T. C. Davidson
Dr. A. M. Dimmock
Dr. Wm. L. Funkhouser
Dr. Joseph H. Hixes

BROTHERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

R. H. Biggs, Senior . . . . Jackson, Miss.
Ralph E. Brown, Senior . . . . Gainesville
Samuel Y. Brown, Senior . . . . Atlanta
E. M. Butler, Senior . . . . McComb, Miss.
C. D. Fowler, Senior . . . . Atlanta
C. B. Landham, Senior . . . . Anderson, Ala.
Ralph B. McCord, Senior . . . . Rome
Arthur J. Merrill, Senior . . . . Atlanta
Ray Rhymes, Senior . . . . Macon, Miss.
E. E. Robinson, Jr., Senior, Meridian, Miss.
Frank E. Thomas, Senior . . . . Albany
F. Merrill Wattles, Senior . . . . Palatka, Fla.
R. F. Warriner, Senior . . . . Corinth, Miss.
William R. Crowe, Jr., Junior . . . Atlanta
Taylor W. Griffin, Junior . . . . Quincy, Fla.
Harold Hebler, Junior . . . . Seneca, S. C.
Frank K. Justice, Junior . . . . Davidson, N. C.
Claude M. Knight, Junior . . . . Bunnell, Fla.
J. Harry Lange, Jr., Junior . . . Savannah
C. B. Mayes, Junior . . . . Columbus, Miss.
John H. Peacock, Junior . . . Atlanta

Dr. W. E. Person
Dr. L. W. Grove
Dr. E. D. Highsmith
Dr. J. W. Roberts
Dr. V. E. Powell
Dr. C. W. Harwell
Dr. Homer Blincoe
Dr. P. E. Lineback
Dr. H. C. Crawford
Dr. M. C. Pruitt
Dr. L. M. Blackford
Dr. W. W. Anderson
Dr. W. R. Holmes
Dr. C. B. Upshaw

Dr. J. C. Norris
Dr. C. H. Payne
Dr. M. T. Harrison
Dr. J. M. Monfort
Dr. L. H. Muse
Dr. E. D. Shanks
Dr. E. S. Colvin
Dr. M. S. Dougherty
Dr. G. F. Eubanks, Jr.
Dr. C. H. Holmes
Dr. P. M. Howard
Dr. J. D. Martin, Jr.
Dr. W. O. Martin, Jr.
Dr. E. W. Adair
Dr. E. A. Bancker
Dr. W. P. Baker

Millard Samford, Junior . . . Opelika, Ala.
Rort. M. Seawright, Junior . . . Atlanta
George Townsend, Junior . . . Morton, Miss.
Miles W. Williams, Junior . . . Fort Valley
William Noblin, Junior . . . . Jackson, Miss.
A. S. Batts, Sophomore . . . . Hawkinsville
Merritt R. Clement, Sophomore - Cordele
W. P. Hixon, Sophomore - Pensacola, Fla.
N. W. Holman, Sophomore . . . Ozark, Ala.
C. W. Whitworth, Sophomore - Clarksdale
M. W. Hester, Sophomore . . . Williston, Fla.
W. T. Edwards, Sophomore . . . Cedartown
Gene Hauck, Sophomore . . . . Atlanta
Morgan Driskell, Sophomore . . . Sparta
Ed McLeenan, Sophomore . . . Decatur
Tom Roberts, Sophomore . . . . Atlanta
Gus Rush, Sophomore . . . Meridian, Miss.
James H. Arnold, Freshman . . . Atlanta
Earl S. McKey, Freshman . . . Valdosta
J. C. Timmore, Freshman - Moultrie, Ala.
Gene Nardin, Freshman - Anderson, S. C.
Ed Line, Freshman . . . . . . . . Atlanta
Henry Herbert, Freshman . . . Decatur
Robert Gillespie, Freshman . . . Avondale
B. Hoffman, Freshman . . . . Asheville, N. C.
H. Harris, Freshman . . . . Little Rock, Ark.
PHI CHI

Butler
Peacock
Seawright
Arnold
Giddins
Lange
Merrill
Grown, R. E.
Thomas
Guthrie
Robinson
Gray
Fowler
Warriner
Griffin
Biggs
McCord
Brown, S.
Knight
Bowie
Wattles
Batts
Xardin
Holman
Hester
Hoffman
Harris
McKey
Tidmore
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RHO CHAPTER
Organized 1908

BROTHERS IN THE FACULTY

Dr. A. J. Ayers
Dr. L. G. Baggett
Dr. W. E. Barber
Dr. B. T. Beasley
Dr. J. D. Blackburn
Dr. C. G. Boland
Dr. O. B. Bush
Dr. L. E. Browner
Dr. F. M. Barfield
Dr. E. D. Colvin
Dr. J. B. Carothers
Dr. B. H. Clifton
Dr. Z. S. Cowan
Dr. Hugh Cochran
Dr. F. L. Christopher
Dr. J. R. Childs
Dr. A. G. DeLoach
Dr. Hal Davison
Dr. G. A. Duncan
Dr. C. H. Daniels

BROTHERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

D. Bourne, Senior - Morgantown, W. Va.
Charles R. Gillespie, Scholar - Columbus, Ohio
R. Hackney, Senior - Chattanooga, Tenn.
E. L. Laird, Senior - Union, Miss.
George Baxier, III, Junior - Asheville, N. C.
Seth H. Barron, Junior - Hopewell, Miss.
Edward Campion, Junior - Macen
Charles Cornick, Junior - Batesville, Miss.
Peter A. Drohomer, Junior - Atlanta
I. S. Edmondson, Junior - Vardaman, Miss.
H. G. Fridge, Junior - Hattiesburg, Miss.
C. S. Glasson, Jr., Junior - Hawkinsville
M. M. Haggard, Senior - Marietta
W. D. Hall, Junior - Mannington, W. Va.
E. J. Hodges, Junior - Woodville, Ala.
J. L. Jennings, Junior - Hawkinsville
F. G. King, Junior - St. Augustine, Fla.
E. G. Lower, Junior - Atlanta
Harry Miller, Junior - Murphy, N. C.
H. F. Redding, Junior - Cornelius, N. C.
J. W. Saff, Junior - Havana, Fla.
J. P. Smith, Junior - Dothan, Ala.
J. R. Woodford, Junior - Philippi, W. Va.

C. Anderson, Sophomore, Emory University
R. F. Hauck, Sophomore - Ottawa, Ohio
J. A. Loveless, Sophomore - Dacula
H. B. Magill, Jr., Sophomore - Chattanooga, Tenn.
A. J. Martino, Sophomore - Cleveland, Ohio
M. J. Smith, Sophomore - Chattanooga, Tenn.
P. W. Smith, Sophomore - Loria, Ohio
R. E. Stigall, Sophomore - Gulfport, Miss.
C. R. Walley, Sophomore - Jackson, Miss.
Billie Barfield, Freshman - Atlanta
J. W. Chambers, Freshman - Blountstown, Fla.
Herbert Hudgings, Freshman - Winston-Salem, N. C.
James Hix, Freshman - Owensboro, Ky.
Willard Irwin, Freshman - Monticello, Ala.
F. McElheny, Freshman - Monticello
Larry Shepard, Freshman - Ada, Ohio
J. W. Underwood, Freshman - Russellville, Ala.
J. A. Woodall, Freshman, Emory University
THETA KAPPA PSI

Hackney Gillespie Laird Bourn
Drohomer Carnich Canipelli Hall
1DMUNDSON Miller Reading Jennings
Haygood Sapp Barrun Lovelace
Smith Sheppard Agnor Perkins
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ALPHA KAPPA KAPPA
Founded at Dartmouth College, 1888

ALPHA TAU CHAPTER
Organized 1914

BROTHERS IN THE FACULTY

Dr. Henry H. Allen
Dr. Herbert S. Allen
Dr. Frank M. Atkins
Dr. Moll Aycock
Dr. R. A. Bartholomew
Dr. W. W. Daniels
Dr. Stewart R. Roberts
Dr. Erbert Van Buren
Dr. William C. Warren
Dr. Stewart H. Shippie
Dr. Wilmer M. Stevenson
Dr. Edward Y. Walker
Dr. Richard B. Wilson
Dr. William W. Jones
Dr. C. I. Innis
Dr. J. K. Fancher
Dr. H. A. Hall
Dr. Z. W. Jackson
Dr. Herbert Kennedy
Dr. Lisle B. Robinson
Dr. W. F. Shallenberger
Dr. Jack Jones
Dr. A. G. Fort
Dr. Lewis Smith
Dr. T. L. Byrd
Dr. Crossy Swanson
Dr. Carter Smith
Dr. Floyd McRae
Dr. Charlie Hall
Dr. Shelley Davis
Dr. Edward Wright

BROTHERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

H. L. Allen, Senior . . . . . Atlanta
H. B. Bieker, Senior . . . . Hammond, Ind.
A. B. Daniel, Senior . . . . Claxton
W. R. Glenn, Senior . . . . Dunwoody
George D. Harper, Senior . . . Atlanta
John M. Hulsey, Jr., Senior . . Gainesville
John M. McGhee, Senior . . . Macon
Joyce F. Mixson, Senior . . . Valdosta
J. T. Persall, Senior . . . . Athens
Harvey Stipe, Senior . . . . Carrollton
Harry Talmaige, Senior . . . Athens
John Venable, Senior . . . Decatur
W. R. Wandeck, Senior . . . Marianna, Fla.
Emory Bell, Junior . . . . . . Fort Myers, Fla.
F. G. Eldridge, Junior . . Perryton, Tex.
William Etheridge, Junior . . . Atlanta
R. E. Jones, Junior . . . . . . Monroe
W. H. Ketchum, Junior . . . Blakely
Lawrence Matthews, Junior . . Lithonia
W. S. Mitchell, Junior . . . Atlanta
W. D. Spearman, Junior . . Social Circle
Ed Ford, Sophomore . . . . Abbeville
M. Holtclaw, Sophomore . . Lancaster, Ky.
J. A. Mooney, Sophomore . . Statesboro
W. B. McMath, Sophomore . . Americus
W. B. Quillian, Sophomore . . Cass Station
Sam Work, Sophomore . . Brooklyn, N. Y.
PHI DELTA EPSILON

Founded at Cornell University, 1904

BETA NU CHAPTER

Organized 1932

BROTHERS IN THE FACULTY

Dr. S. H. Smith

Dr. Joseph Yampolsky

BROTHERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Al Citrynell, Senior . . New York, N. Y.

Ralph Cohen, Senior . . New York, N. Y.

Noah Feldman, Senior . . Jersey City N. J.

Harry Parks, Senior . . . . . . Atlanta

Hyman Yagol, Junior . . . . . . Atlanta

Irving Greenberg, Sophomore . . Atlanta

James Weinberg, Sophomore . . Atlanta

Isadore Cohen, Freshman . . . Atlanta

Albert Freedman, Freshman . . Atlanta

Edward Graber, Freshman . . Atlanta

Jack Levin, Sophomore . . . Atlanta

Clarence Scheinbaum, Freshman . Atlanta
PHI RHO SIGMA

Founded at Northwestern, 1890

BROTHERS IN THE FACULTY

Dr. E. G. Ballenger  
Dr. C. A. Lee  
Dr. N. L. Barker  
Dr. J. C. McDougall  
Dr. C. E. Waits  
Dr. D. C. Elkin  
Dr. G. H. Noble, Jr.  
Dr. J. R. Barfield  
Dr. G. H. Noble  
Dr. L. P. Daly  

Dr. H. M. McGehee  
Dr. B. S. Shackleford  
Dr. W. T. Freeman  
Dr. H. L. Reynolds  
Dr. J. A. McGarity  
Dr. M. Equen  
Dr. A. S. Sanders  
Dr. J. B. Fitts  
Dr. R. P. Oppenheimer  

Dr. M. M. Burns  
Dr. W. L. McDougall  
Dr. J. C. Weaver  
Dr. George Williams  
Dr. Glenville Giddings  
Dr. J. J. Clark  
Dr. A. W. Calhoun  
Dr. Grady Clay  
Dr. R. H. Fike  
Dr. E. L. Bishop

BROTHERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Darrel Ayer, Senior  
Marion Benson, Senior  
Charles Eberhart, Senior  
Malcolm Cook, Senior  
Cecil Hogan, Senior  
Francis Holland, Senior  
Charles Andrews, Junior  
Fincher McDaniel, Junior  
Guy Myers, Junior  
Bernard Wolfe, Junior  
C. C. Adams, Sophomore  
Edward Posworth, Sophomore  
Richard Jackson, Sophomore  
Norman Roberts, Sophomore  
Alex Russell, Sophomore  
Gus Chambers, Freshman  
Ed Jones, Freshman  
Gus Miller, Freshman  
Jack Peschau, Freshman  
Carl Wesley, Freshman  
Robert Williams, Freshman  

Atlanta  
Atlanta  
Smyrna  
Macon  
Lakeland, Fla.  
Camden, S. C.  
Atlanta  
Atlanta  
Atlanta  
Atlanta  
Atlanta  
Rome  
Atlanta  
Atlanta  
Atlanta  
Atlanta  
Austin, Tex.
PHI DELTA PHI

Founded at the University of Michigan, 1869

LAMAR INN
Organized 1923

BROTHERS IN THE FACULTY

Prof. Granger Hansell
Prof. Paul E. Bryan
Prof. E. Smyth Gambrell
Prof. Walter G. Cooper
Mr. Clyde L. Colson

Prof. Ashley Sellars
Prof. Jay J. M. Scandrett
Mr. Samuel H. Sibley
Mr. W. D. Thompson
Prof. Harmon Caldwell

BROTHERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Gardner Allen, Senior . . . Jacksonville, Fla.
Henry Bowden, Senior . . . . Atlanta
Clarence Brown, Senior . . . Lake City, Fla.
Mac Debele, Senior . . . . Savannah
Harvey Hill, Senior . . . Atlanta
Bill Leonard, Senior . . . . Columbus
S. F. Memory, Jr., Senior . . Blackshear
J. L. Riley, Senior . . . . . . Atlanta
Jack Boykin, Junior . . . . . Atlanta

Morgan Cantey, Junior . . . . Ashburn
Sam Dorsey, Junior . . . . . Atlanta
Jim Franklin, Junior . . . . . Atlanta
John D. Humphries, Junior . . . Atlanta
John Maddox, Junior . . . . . Rome
Hugh McMillan, Junior . . . Atlanta
Edgar Neeley, Junior . . . . . Atlanta
Robert Chambers, Freshman . . Atlanta
Scott Hogg, Freshman . . . . Atlanta
ALPHA KAPPA PSI

Founded at New York University, 1904

ALPHA CHI CHAPTER

Organized 1925

BROTHERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Ewell Bessent, Senior . . Friendship, Tenn.
Clem Sammons, Senior . . . Fort Valley
Guy McKenzie, Senior . . . Bainbridge
George Thompson, Senior . . . Atlanta
Leonard Allen, Junior . . . . Atlanta
Weldon Archer, Junior . . . . Atlanta
Robert Blackwell, Junior, Starkville, Miss.
Harry Gunnin, Junior . . . Atlanta
William Hightower, Junior . . Thomaston
Frank Middleton, Junior . . . Albany
Robert Pringle, Junior . . . Atlanta
James Robinson, Junior . . Plant City, Fla.
John Rooney, Junior . . . Atlanta
Joseph Webb, Junior . . Decatur
Robert N. Cline, Junior . . Lakeland, Fla.
John Conn, Sophomore . . Sandersville
John Kidd, Sophomore . . Milledgeville
PI ALPHA
Founded 1926

BROTHERS IN THE FACULTY

Dr. J. Sam Guy
Dr. Osborne R. Quayle
Dr. William H. Jones

BROTHERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

Hilland Allgood, Graduate . . . . Marietta
William Bailey, Graduate . . . . Atlanta
Reginald Ensom, Graduate
Bartle, Oriente, Cuba
Max Little, Graduate . . . . Commerce
Lawson Mixson, Graduate . . . Abbeville
W. M. Murray, Graduate . . . . Marietta
Sanford Smith, Graduate . . . . Carrollton
R. Squires, Graduate . . . . Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Harrold Berry, Senior . . . . Cedartown
Herbert Burrows, Senior . . . . Atlanta
Charles Lester, Senior . . . . Covington
Osceola Thaxton, Senior . . . Milledgeville
Floyd Wynn, Senior . . . . Milledgeville
Ben Herndon, Junior . . . . Atlanta
Sam Whitaker, Junior . . . . Atlanta
Harry Kline, Sophomore . . . . Atlanta
Gene Roberts, Sophomore . . . Atlanta
Tom Simmons, Sophomore . . . Atlanta

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

James McCoy, Junior . . . . Athens, Ala.
Billy Pardee, Freshman . . . . Valdosta
Harry Norton, Freshman . . . . Marietta
Slaughter Lee, Freshman . . . Milledgeville
WATT
Born at Greenock, Scotland, January 19, 1736
Died at Heathfield, near Birmingham, August 19, 1819
BRITISH MECHANICIAN, INVENTOR, AND CIVIL ENGINEER
Invented the condensing steam engine in 1769.

FEATURES
UPPER LEFT—Theta personality trio.
UPPER RIGHT—Small time talk, ‘Sar.
LEFT CENTER—“Song and Dance” Williams waiting for big executive position.
RIGHT CENTER—He won fourth place for the ΣΧ’s.
LOWER LEFT—Six horse power car.
LOWER CENTER—Four handsome mermen.
LOWER RIGHT—“McGhee meets her between each class.”
Upper Left—Tidmore looking for Chris.

Upper Right—Specimens from Biology Lab.

Top Center—Where's the daisy chain?

Bottom Center—The last milestone.

Lower Left—Congratulations Hinkey!

Lower Center—The end has come.

Lower Right—Scott Grieves, Hinkey and Max happy.
Annual pushball game to decide whether freshmen shall wear rat caps. Freshmen failed to win, but they took off the caps anyhow.
UPPER LEFT—Southern Exposure of four north bound rats.

UPPER RIGHT—Rats coming down library steps.

UPPER CENTER—Three rats getting low down.

LOWER CENTER—Frosh tie Sophs. Strickland loses pants.

LOWER LEFT—Your guess is as good as mine.

LOWER RIGHT—Mogul Thompson commands respect.
DADS' DAY

Ficklen, Pope, May, Candler and Campbell snapped with dads.

LOWER LEFT—No, this is not the University girl’s dad, she’s just tired of college boys and is taking to the alumni for a change.
Upper Left—Two views of a noble experiment that failed. Georgia Power Company wins in battle to furnish power for lighting campus bridges.

Right Center—Potter strings another.
Upper Right—Hit Haint a fit night out for man nor beast.
Upper Center—Thetas snowed in.
Left Center—Hinkey and prexy—court together.
Middle Center—Valley Forge on the campus.
Lower Left—For once they kept off the grass.
Lower Center—Little old church in the wildwood.
Lower Right—Mush along to Nome.
Upper Right—Looking down on brainwork.
Left Center—Lost room in Dobbs Hall.
Right Center—Bob and his force.
Lower Left—More intellectual activity.
Lower Right—Interior of new Theta house.
Pink bathroom upstairs.
Upper Left—Law School steals stunt night. Carroll as found on Quadrangle.

Left Center—Campus bee converted into beauty.

Right Center—Brooks goes native.

Lower Left—Oh they are so sweet.

Lower Right—'Aliant Oscie wins beautiful Leo; Maddox outstanding in battle with Oss.
**Upper Left**—International Golf trophy.
**Upper Right**—As the ΣX's see the "trophy."
**Center**—The "fellows" at Blue Ridge.
**Inset**—"Gandhi" May.
**Lower Right**—These "Y" boys will cavort around at night.
Upper Left—'Possum awaiting Potter.
Upper Right—It's a rare student that reads the bulletins.
Left Center—Two more southern exposures.
Middle Center—Brains and brawn of senior teams.
Right Center—Williams and Carmichael study "case."
Lower Left—A T O Ping-pong team.
Dear Dad—

I can hardly find time to write. We have so many lessons to prepare that I spend my days and
nights in the library. Prentiss Miller told us to avoid excess verbosity and lackadaisical loitering—well, I haven't noticed any of that yet.
Upper Left—Uncle Bud, Phi Beta and the 1933 trophies.
Upper Right—T. K. connects.
Circle—Senior mainstay.
Upper Center—Emory wins another.
Lower Center—ΣAE's to the right and to the left.
Lower Left—The coach, the stylist, and ex-manager.
Lower Right—Strickland keeps his pants on.
Upper Left—Sutton connects.
Upper Right—Three E club initiates. It's a Byrd in the cage.
Upper Center—Another net victory.
Circle—We don't know how he does it.
Lower Center—"Shut up and play tennis."
Right Center—Another ace.
Lower Left—Just before another victory.
Lower Right—Whatcha doing?
Sunday afternoon gatherings at the Chapter houses.

Upper Right—The "Lady's" shining "Light."
Some more Sunday afternoon gatherings at chapter houses.

Upper Left—A poet’s inspiration.
Upper Left—Three mighty lovers—Turman, Cantey and Davis.

Upper Right—Waiting for a "retreat."

Circle—All dressed up and nowhere to go.

Lower Left—The house that Stipe built.

Lower Right—Seniors on a rampage.
Upper Left—The old grey mare and the rubber
tired hack.
Upper Right—What in the world, Nagwasser?
Circle—Dr. William Wassermann.
Lower Left—Turman in action.
Lower Right—Emory’s “new deal” post office.
UPPER LEFT—Step sitters.
UPPER RIGHT—It must have been a good one.
LEFT CENTER—That crazy Maddox.
RIGHT CENTER—Lily Pons pays Emory a visit.
LOWER LEFT—Spring and its flowers.
LOWER CENTER—Service with a smile.
LOWER RIGHT—Dr. Parker—Theology dean.
A LETTER FROM A FRESHMAN BACK HOME

Dear Old Man:

Here I am off at school for my first year and some things are good and some things are not so good. You will probably remember that you told me about how you'd like for me to join an organization named Few Literary society and that my college career would be a success. Well, the only man on the campus who even remembers anything about the society is a fellow by the name of Bill Bailey, and he wouldn't talk about it much, so I just joined another group called Lambda Chi Alpha, and it's almost as good they say.

Some guy named Prentice Miller has told me various and sundry things to do, but I just haven't had the time to do half of them. They took me up to a place called the Y. M. C. A. where they gave me a physical exam, and aside from getting a little personal I thought they did it right well. The other day we had an election of officers for our class and Bill Hogsed who lives down at Sycamore and came up on the train with me was running, but the boys "over at the house" threatened to beat my trail if I didn't vote for an awful fellow named Eugene Johns, so I was scared not to vote for Johns and Bill Hogsed lost by one vote.

All those fellows on the faculty that you told me about except Dude Boyd, Nag Good-year, Prof. Peebles, and a fellow named Zeke Turner are either dead or gone.

The fellow who directs athletics here is a fisherman by trade, but he's doing right well at his new job. I wouldn't believe it but he told me that he has fought in five wars, and hasn't got but five scars on his body.

Some of the lodges here are living over on a street called frat row, and from all that I can gather from the freshmen in those lodges they wish that they lived on some other row instead. They don't call me Bill up here like they do at home, but they've got a new nick name for me, they call me "Horse." I wonder how they found out I can ride a horse.

They've got the funniest fellow running the singing club up here you've ever seen. I think his name is Dooey, but anyway he waves his hands and his head in a most peculiar manner while he's making all the freshmen sing "Old Black Joe." I really thought I was good, for you know I was in the high school minstrel last year, but he said he thought my voice needed a bit of coaxing and cultivation before it would be suited for his purposes. I didn't know that you cultivated voices.

The nearest thing to home I've experienced is the smell which I constantly get from the chemistry building where a little guy named Guy teaches. It reminds me of the guano spreader and those hot autumn days on the farm. But it's not so bad after you get used to it.

I think that the cafeteria which was advertised as an excellent home-cooking establishment has been away from home for a long time, for the cooking doesn't taste much like it did at home. Say Dad, Mamma never did put castor oil in the gravy did she? Well they do up here, and I am diligent all the next day.

We don't have but a few girls in school here. They tell me that if they are pretty that a fellow named Graveyard Stipe will not let them matriculate and I guess that
matriculate means enter school for there aren't but four or five here it seems. There's one girl named Potter and another named Tate who seem to be the outstanding ones from the students' point of view, and they are well looked-after every day.

The Emory Wheel is almost as good as the Pitch Fork in the high school there, but I haven't learned whether it comes out monthly or whether it is a quarterly.

They've got a swell collection of antiques and such things here in the museum, and there is a fellow named Fattig who is always chasing bugs. I just want you and Mamma to come up here some time Dad and see that fellow. He's the funniest looking fellow here I think, although my roommate doesn't think so and says that he thinks the funniest is a guy named Rumble who teaches arithmetic. He may be right, but I still hold out for Fattig.

Every Friday we have chapel and we all have to go. There is a fellow from the preaching school named Smart who leads the services. And Dad, it's funny that he should be named Smart, because I don't think he's any smarter than the other folks in school. The organ here is the first one that I've heard since you and me and sister, and Mamma and aunt Kate and Tom and Nell, went down to Wilkes County fair when I joined the boy scouts. Don't you remember that organ they had out in front of that side show where the fat lady was and that fellow that ate glass, and that rubber man? I think that the organ down at the fair was better than this one, but I wouldn't dare say so up here. I'm just telling you.

They told me that I should put in all my time studying in the library, and for the first few days I went over there, but every time I even coughed or whispered a word or two to the fellow sitting across the room, some lady who they told me later was pretty bad about such things would come over and stare at me just like that fellow Frankenstein in the movie over at Clarkston did, and I got so scared that I always study in my room now.

They are gonna have graduation soon, and they have asked me out of all the freshman class to be what is called a marshal at the exercises. I get to show people where to sit just like that fellow up town at the show does. And they promised me that I could be one next year too, if they liked my work. I've been practicing up every night.

I guess that it's about time I went on over to the post office and got my mail, so I guess that I'll quit now. I hope that sow that was sick when I left home Christmas got all right. And give my love to Mamma and the rest of the folks and tell them that I'll be home as soon as I finish being marshal and all that.

As ever I am your fifth and loving offspring.

—EUSTACE.
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and friends.
DOOLEY'S DIARY

SEPT. 22—Freshmen wander in and cellar gangs take trips over the week-end. Frosh register but not with the upperclassmen. Delta's meet innocents at train and return with sixteen pledges including a red cap. No bops excepting the Southern Railway Company.

SEPT. 23—Freshmen receptions given. Frosh meet Dr. Cox and Prentiss Miller. Thirty-seven transfer to Georgia. Woodward warns the newcomers against fraternities. Pledging becomes brisker.

SEPT. 24—Clements Sutton replaces Bishop Towery in the co-op. Six freshmen reported in hospital with ear ache after round of lectures.

SEPT. 25—Fraternities take pledges and rushees to church to demonstrate good moral influence. Many members attend for first time. Sunday afternoon is spent quietly in hot-boxing freshmen.

SEPT. 26—Pledges begin wishing they'd waited a little while longer. Still unpledged wish they'd gone on and taken that bid. Theta's and K. A.'s, S. A. E.'s and Chi Phi's wage war. Everybody says they won.

SEPT. 28—Rush week is over, thank God. Sigma Chi's with 15, K. A.'s with 17, and A. T. O.'s with Hamm have most to regret. Larger majority of freshmen than ever before found to have pledged. Woodward gnashes teeth.

SEPT. 29—Registration begins. Chaos, confusion, and "Shylock" Mew reign. Emory students who discover they have dime left go to Garber Hall. Jordan whistles "My Gal, Sal."

SEPT. 30—Classes begin, theoretically. Mogul Allen and his University Clubbers distribute dance tickets to fraternities.

OCT. 1—Ashley seems to think the boys were serious about D. V. S. last spring and struts. Gosnell tells classes the one about the three pennies. Classes suffer while Gosnell erupts. First Wheel emanates after half the staff succumbs to nervous prostration. Theta's stage gambling drive in effort to pay for new house. Get deeper in debt.

OCT. 2—Unidentified student buys cold dope at co-op. Campus is dubious while Cartledge beams. Annual decides it has played fairy godmother to students too long. Picture rates are raised again. Candler million expected to be doubled before year is out. Pud May attends Palais Peachtree. Y. M. C. A. shudders.

OCT. 4—Tau Epsilon Phi presidency fluctuates to other member. Carroll manages dime-a-dance at Fair. "Great God" Allen is green with envy. Carroll also green. Have you seen that suit?

OCT. 5—Rat courts begin. Smell of burning cloth begins to be noticed about campus. Pledges and active chapter with forces about even have pitched battle at the Kappa Sig house.
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Oct. 6—Tumble T. Purdom, still wearing I. S. S. expression, bursts into *Wheel* office with news scoop. Editors use it as filler. The Campbell-McCord hundred dollar folly, otherwise known as the outdoor handball court, is completed.

Oct. 7—Shelton and Brady get pictures in paper. Conduct themselves with becoming modesty. Sears, Roebuck sells two large size hats. Anderson relates his *Wheel* experiences to Brady's Boy Scouts. Takes Wachtel along to applaud.

Oct. 8—Milt Nardin registers. Second *Wheel* appears. Jordan gripes about the bus. First all-school chapel held in Glenn Memorial Church. Cox extends welcome to sons and dotters. Sons and dotters have difficulty in finding seats. Sam Belcher says he didn't know the inside was so pretty.

Oct. 9—Pi K. A.'s and Chi Phi's lock horns at dance. Jordan changes tune to "I Wonder What's Become of Sally."


Oct. 13—Physical exams inaugurated. Neely, Cantey, and McFadden all pass one hundred mark in recitals of respective trips.

Oct. 14—Awful fact disclosed that the Theta's actually have a pink and a green bathroom. Campus concludes that they were decorated in honor of Washington Seminary and the freshman class.

Oct. 15—Dr. Cox tells the bus gripers where to get off. Bus gripers hold mass meeting. Both attend.

Oct. 16—Dutch Bender, erstwhile football terror, acts it in game with Juniors. Pi K. A.'s annex another freshman.

Oct. 17—Tea dancers thrill with anticipation at the expected visit of Tommy Calloway’s famous brother Cab. Cab decides to stay in Harlem and Delta hangs crepe on the door.

Oct. 18—Cora Gibbs (colored) falls for Earl Mackey.

Oct. 19—Chi Phi's give socially correct dance. Uncouth outsiders offend sensibilities.

Oct. 20—Emory student found to be curator of Candler zoo, sometimes called the Briarcliff Brainstorm. Upon questioning he admits that he feels quite at home with the Emory faculty.

Oct. 21—Students complain about physical exam, saying that it wrecked 'em. Annual
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photographer invades Campus. Candler and Thrower remember the depression and lower picture rates again.

Oct. 22—Dewey predicts for ninth consecutive year that this year's Glee Club will be the best ever. Jordan makes nasty crack about the Glee Club in his funny little colyum, "Gongs and Persimmons." Mother Dewey gets just furious.

Oct. 23—McMullen and Niles appear in regalia of Eta Sigma Psi.

Oct. 24—O. B. X. fillies sponsor debates in answer to Bill Brady's entreaties. They succeed in bringing out 23 people. Brady bashfully presents flowers to sorority officers while crowd roars.

Oct. 25—Roosevelt and repeal sweep Emory in Wheel straw vote. Upshaw gets three votes.

Oct. 26—Sigma Chi social satellites shine in Journal Sunday magazine section. They give views on women and talk up the Seminary pinks. Charley Ward discusses hots.

Oct. 27—Another Wheel emerges. Melvin Pazol gives himself a by-line to mark sports editorship. Judson Strickland begins working in library, providing other extreme to Librarian Sparrow.

Oct. 28—Battle over Phoenix continues in Axle Grease and elsewhere. Meds give dance. Four gallons of embalming fluid reported gone from medical laboratory.

Oct. 29—Archery class is started. Jeopardizes lives of hundreds. Students decide to buy a machine gun as a measure of defense.

Oct. 30—Ward, McGhee, Dorsey, and Wilson are named as Rhodes Scholarship candidates from Emory. Wilson appears to be a disciple of "if at first."

Nov. 1—Regular Emory radio program is given under direction of "Burp" Nixon. "Spatulate" Brumby plays piano. Phi Delta Theta's announce transfer from Morehouse.

Nov. 2—Professor Shelton, former Emory instructor, cleared of charges of misconduct. Emory's purity is upheld gloriously.

Nov. 3—Dads visit Emory campus. Sophs and frosh play inspired football in afternoon. Bowden acts as toastmaster at banquet. Is halfway successful in his attempt at wit.

Nov. 4—Paty returns from fishing trip with story about falling in the Atlantic. And him a Bible teacher, too!

Nov. 5—Harry Lange, the gentleman, is chosen as Emory's finest athlete. He has truly been a shining light in campus sports for many years.

Nov. 7—University begins drilling well.

Nov. 8—Huxley addresses Emory audience on "Ants and Men." Many stay away, thinking him an agent for insecticide.
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Nov. 9—Freshman Meds have difficulty elected a president. Bill Thompson abdicates.

Nov. 10—Professor Goodyear receives decoration as professor of "Officier d'Academie," whatever that is.

Nov. 11—S. A. E. money box and 13 cents are found in car back of the Chi Phi house. Money box is returned.

Nov. 14—Pi Kappa Phi's give annual 'possum hunt. No 'possums caught.

Nov. 16—Mrs. Turner pulls a Carrie Nations in Dobbs Hall. Empty bottles are only findings. Loveless and Stigall resolve to pay the preacher.

Nov. 18—Eleazer keeps chapel half-an-hour overtime in advocation of peace. Brawl breaks out on conclusion of talk.

Nov. 20—Granville appears at Glenn Memorial Auditorium in "Dramatic Interludes."

Nov. 22—Ashley blathers in Axle Grease about Emory politics or something. Dooley didn't read it either.

Nov. 24—Emory Little Symphony Orchestra gives 678th Sunday afternoon concert. May writes review complimenting group on interior rhythm and thematic enchantment.

Nov. 26—Chisel Foltz, New York reporter, lectures Emory journalism lectures who are amazed to find that a journalism lecture can actually be interesting.

Nov. 28—Quorum fails to attend Student Activities Council meeting. Bowden gets wroth and makes statement.

Dec. 1—Geffen, Burrows, May, and Jordan elected to Phi Beta Kappa.

Dec. 2—O. D. K. taps Dorsey, McGhee, Vogel, and Elliott. Others who were on tap feel slighted.


Dec. 5—Jones, Thrower, and Stubbs are elected to Owls. Bridges makes Owl hoot in library. Jemison hoots Bridges out of library.

Dec. 7—George Carroll substitutes his big brother Ted to fight Ginsberg for him. Ginsberg tries to get playful and Ted smacks him through the ropes.

Dec. 8—George Thompson elected manager of minor sports. Close friends are staggered by his unexpected display of energy.

Dec. 9—Burleska is presented. Carroll, Bowden, Maddox, and others appear in so-called skits. Kitchings shines again.

Dec. 10—Bridges and Howard play in finals of Fall tennis tournament. Bridges stuffs cotton in ears and wins.

Dec. 11—Emory pool is opened. School turns out to see Louisa Robert swim.

What is a University?

In a group of buildings a University doesn’t make it a University.

A University must have money, men, ideals, and standards. Money for buildings, equipment, and operating expenses. Scholarly men—men whose love of learning is animated by an even greater love of God and man—for a faculty. Ideals of character and conduct which tend to develop the best in each individual student. Standards of training which insure that its students will receive what a University purports to give: instruction of the quality accepted and approved by the highest accrediting agencies.

In addition, a real University must have research facilities through which its scholars may strive to extend the boundaries of human knowledge; it must also provide extension courses through which any earnest man or woman may obtain the advantages of University training by correspondence or by afternoon and evening study.

To be a University in every sense of this definition is Emory University’s purpose.

EMORY UNIVERSITY
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
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Dec. 13—Phoenix arrives on campus. Lagerquist’s drivel predominates. Campus is of the opinion that the paper is too slick.

Dec. 14—Emory eminents make it understood that no mixed bathing will be tolerated in new pool. Emory virtue must be without taint.

Dec. 15—Irumas goes out of existence. New men decide that name, “goats,” is pretty appropriate.

Dec. 17—Emory starts studying for exams.

Dec. 19—Exams begin.

Dec. 21—Exams over. Sigma Pi’s give dance. Prentiss Miller finally arrives at Peachtree Gardens with the aid of a flashlight.

Christmas holidays—Bowden enjoys holidays in New Orleans through courtesy of the Student Activities Council.

Jan. 1—School reopens. Students are expected in a day or so. Purdom celebrates New Year’s Day.


Jan. 3—James Askew, the K. A.-Phi Delt pride, enters Georgia. K. A.’s are despondent while Theta’s chortle.

Jan. 4—Dr. Boyd and Dr. Turner join Agnes Scott fraternity. Turn down requests for introductions.

Jan. 5—Lambda Chi’s announced as scholarship contest winners—continue rushing unaffiliated Phi Beta Kappa’s. Pud May appoints a Y. M. C. A. committee.


Jan. 7—Dr. J. L. (Hog-bladdy) McGhee talks over hydrolysis with freshman med. class. Chapel desecrated by tardiness of meds. Cox says professors are to cooperate.

Jan. 8—Horacek describes latest style in dance floors to Inter-fraternity Council. Library closes at 9 instead of 10. Students complain about shortened sleep.

Jan. 9—Sellars wins title of “most perfect man.” Co-eds all a-twitter. Sellars fails to reenter Emory.

Jan. 10—Delta’s in tennis tournament. Cup placed under glass in Delta Shelter.

Jan. 11—Activity is begun on basket-ball court. Goop Hill is converted and begins coaching Theologs. Goosy Gosnell decrives rotten borough system in Georgia.

Jan. 12—Gootledge loses job and leaves school. Prices drop in Co-op. Students are without a gripe for days until they find out that there ain’t gonna be no spring holidays.
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Covington and Ward visit Jordan to express appreciation. Lagerquist decides to become a poet.

Jan. 15—Jones is elected head of Political Science Club. Jones stops studying government. Dr. Rhodes discusses citizen of tomorrow.

Jan. 16—Thrower picks business staff of annual. Six out of eleven members happen to be K. A.'s. Musical instrument salesmen swoop down on chapter.


Jan. 18—Grier Martin, Albert Quillian, and David Sun plan trip to the old country together soon.

Jan. 19—Cantey, McGehee, McFadden, and Tate still provide principal campus romantic interest. Dr. (My-friend-Allison) McGehee tells freshman meds about osmosis.

Jan. 20—Emory Professors Cauley and Evans are denounced as "radical renegades from a Christian institution" at Herndon trial. Some of students agree.

Jan. 21—Sigma Alph's send telegram to Rudy Vallee urging our Rudy to stay at S. A. E. house when he and his playmates visit Atlanta.

Jan. 22—Goosy bemoans rotten borough system in Georgia.


Jan. 25—S. A. E.'s look up Cab Calloway's fraternal affiliations in effort to get back pledges.

Jan. 26—Student Activities Council finance committee makes report recommending retention of Phoenix. What price tradition!

Jan. 27—Tig Thrasher elected mayor of Ashburn. Thrasher, in interview, gives credit to Political Science Club. Goosy buys a new cigar to celebrate victory.

Jan. 28—Fraternities hold initiation. Evolution regresses as thirty-two men become suckers.


Jan. 30—Phoenix deadline is announced. Dooley trusts that this means epitaph.

Jan. 31—Nelms plans trip abroad. Fifty-three students decide to concentrate in physics.

Feb. 1—Donald (Egg-head) Smith, while advocating the continuance of the Phoenix, takes occasion to reprimand the "flat hunky-stick" editorial policy of yore as being a "low level indeed of editorial comment." Dooley thinks that Mr. Smith reached a lower.
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Feb. 2—Dr. (You-see-what-I-mean) Dewey announces who will make the Glee Club trip. Kitchings begins grin practice. Miss Potter begins writing train letters.

Feb. 3—Quillian, Bowden, and May speak in chapel in advocacy of “Emory in China.” (Aren’t they satisfied here?) Dr. Manget corrects rumors about Chinese women.

Feb. 4—Five hundred dollar goal is reached by Hoochow leaders. Mew wonders how he can get his hands on the money.

Feb. 5—Dr. Rogers urges congregation to “sing like the birdies sing.”

Feb. 6—Monday; Guedalla speaks. Students carol, “Here it is Monday, and we’ve still Guedalla.”

Feb. 7—Dr. Steadman is challenged to a spelling match by a rural South Georgia “expert.” Dr. Steadman declines.


Feb. 9—“Nasal” Nixon assigns Press Institute stories to journalism class. Davis shows such eagerness that he might as well drop the course.

Feb. 10—Dr. Fishbein, visiting medico, dispels bugbears about alcohol. Cox turns slightly purple and nearly swallow his false teeth. Students enthralled by Fishbein. Dr. Turner gets decidedly the worst of a verbal battle with the Doctor.


Feb. 12—Rudy Vallee sips tea at S. A. E. house. Sings “Violets” for the other flowers. Sees Morrison and departs hastily.

Feb. 13—Jones, Brady, and Thrower start on vacation through North Carolina and Virginia with a few debates on the side. Dr. (Cook-sody) McGhee discusses hydrolysis.

Feb. 14—Miss Watson has hair up for first time. Campus cheers. Mew, Hilkey, Miss Potter, Miss Tate, and Miss Jemison swamped with Valentines.

Feb. 15—Edgar Neely gives dance recital at Phi Delta Phi. Lawyers try case at dance. Case is pronounced excellent.

Feb. 16—Garrett still carrying cane in vain effort to gain prestige, or sympathy, or something.

Feb. 17—Lagerquist’s doggerel wins poetry prize. Lagerquist decides to let hair grow like Covington. Covington charges plagiarism.


Feb. 19—Dr. Cox’s surprise birthday party leaks out. Dr. Rhodes talks about citizen of tomorrow.

Feb. 20—Glee Club leaves on annual winter tour. Lott, Dorsey, Kitchings, Mumford, Waldo, and Thaxton accompany group. Chi
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Phi's, S. A. E's, and K. A.'s begin to bring prospects out to their houses again.

FEB. 21—Lady in Spartanburg asks Glee-ter Wachtel how he likes this country.

FEB. 22—Emory Little Sympathy Orches-tra gives 935th Sunday afternoon concert. Dr. (You-have-no-idea) Dewey bows as usual. May writes review in which he discusses intermezzos in preparation for Fine Arts exam.

FEB. 23—Glee Club is put up for night in one of dormitories at Randolph-Macon Col-lege for Women. Dr. Jack sings with club.

FEB. 24—Max Little and Louise Toepel are seen on occasions gazing into each other's orbs. Jimmy May mourns the passing of another good guy.

FEB. 25—Crowd of seven jams Theology 103 to hear debaters discuss war debts for 493rd time this season.

FEB. 26—Whole campus is saddened by the return of the Glee Club. Gosnell holds forth on the rotten borough system in Georgia.

FEB. 27—Rev. Rustin cheered by hundreds in first of Religious Emphasis Week talks.

FEB. 28—St. Amant, under Dr. Rogers' influence, urges Student Activities Council to build bigger and better bird houses on camp- us. Carmichael suggests houses for Theologs instead.

MAR. 1—Clayton MacMahill cheers vocif- erously at S. A. E.-Delta volley-ball game. Becomes generally recognized as one of the school's biggest athletic supporters. Earns nickname "Little Pal."

MAR. 2—Margaret "Babe Didrikson" Law-renz seems to have replaced David Sun in Ansel Swain's affections.

MAR. 3—Meds win interclass basket-ball competition. Make only twenty-four fouls in last game. Promise Butch to do better next year.

MAR. 4—Brady goes to Washington to help inaugurate his old pal Roosevelt. Webb also goes to serve as Seminary escort.


MAR. 6—Sigma Delta sorority (five mem-bers at least) sits in on debate. Ward presents flowers with nary a blush.

MAR. 7—Social Committee refuses to allow spring dance. Delta's petition for tea dance and continue dancing lessons.

MAR. 8—Inter-fraternity basket-ball tour-ney starts. Chi Phi's confident of good showing for a change.


MAR. 10—Vote on new constitution is held in chapel. Constitution accepted unanimously, Jordan and three others dissenting.

MAR. 11—Freshman meds begin diets for
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analytical purposes. Dr. (Hydrolysis) Mc-
Ghee explains nucleic acid.

Mar. 12—Logue, Brown, and Anderson are
elected to Owls for no good reason. Pud
May appoints a Y. M. C. A. committee.

Mar. 13—Emory debates war debts before
a crowd of two.

Mar. 14—Mystery of the K. A. ghost is
solved. Nursery turned over to Dodge.

Mar. 15—Fuss over fraternity pages in
annual is started at Inter-fraternity Council
meeting. Thrower and Candler chew nails, spit
out tacks. Paty soothes troubled waters.

Mar. 16—Phoenix appears. Stubbs
disagrees with Bishop Candler as to effect of
college life on religious thought.

Mar. 17—McCord and athletic committee
executives open hostilities. First round is draw.

Mar. 18—McCord is hit on jaw by base-
ball bat and is unable to talk without difficulty.
Suffers intense agony. Athletic committee
suspected.

Mar. 19—Jordan receives scholarship to
Duke. Bill "Barymore" Bailey receives fel-
lowship to Washington University. Wheel
staff rejoices. Many students plan to reenter
school next year.

Mar. 20—Spann sends tearful telegram to
Liberal party entreating the admission of the
Delta's. Delta's are admitted. (Admitted
what?)

Mar. 21—Dr. (I-have-no-disposition-to-
quibble-over-details) McGhee takes first cut in
eleven years. Freshman meds study hydroly-
sis in off period.

Mar. 22—Cab Calloway finally gets to
town. Emory attends in a body, including
Anderson and May. (Oh Y, oh Y.)

Mar. 23—Students take non-existent spring
holidays.

Mar. 24—Chi Phi's win inter-fraternity
basket-ball tournament. Make attempt at
modesty. Fail.

Mar. 25—Dr. (That's-it-exactly) Baker
begins digging onions. Plans to substitute
mushrooms in beautification program.

Mar. 26—Lambda Chi Alpha's pledge
Harvey Hamff in last desperate effort for
scholarship cup.

Mar. 27—Graduated Theologs occupy time
by getting married.

Mar. 28—Standpipe is begun on first well.
Sigma Chi's and Chi Phi's begin to be troubled
with insomnia about seven in the morning.

Mar. 29—Liberal party indulges in per-
sonalities. Jordan admits he and Covington
are the same part of a horse. Purdom runs to
wrong goal. Coach Allen faints. Hightower
forgets political obligations and back-tracks.

Mar. 30—Discussion becomes rife as to
supremacy of Dr. (De-cid-ez) Dewey or Al
Evans on the pipe organ. Evans seems likely
to win by a nose.

Mar. 31—Corry shaves mustache.

Apr. 1—Law grades for the fall quarter are
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turned in. Oscar Kelley is robbed of thirty-seven cents on his way to a date.

Apr. 2—Faculty receives second salary cut. Mew buys new car.

Apr. 3—"She Done Him Wrong" makes midnight debut at Buckhead. Audience is predominantly Emory.

Apr. 4—Lily Pons makes date with Prof. (Bonjour) Goodyear. Little Nag to chaperon.

Apr. 5—Political coalitions are in the making as election date approaches. Purdom had rather be half-right than vice-president.

Apr. 6—Democrats finally find ten men to run on their ticket. Try to abolish other offices.

Apr. 7—Oppenheimer denounces alcohol in chapel in effort to counteract detrimental Fishbein influence. Students still believe Fishbein.

Apr. 8—Emory meets Yale University in debate on subject of "Women in Politics." Covington spends fifteen minutes saying precisely nothing.

Apr. 9—Anderson, new hi-fellows head, appoints cabinet. Tolbert and Quillian are committeemen.

Apr. 10—Dobbs Hall holds meeting to decide what to do with the boys who put pennies in telephones. Petition Mew for free nickels.

Apr. 11—Murphy, Dorsey, and Riley are reported as having bought so many law briefs from the Yale Mimeographing Company that Yale plans to graduate them in June.

Apr. 12—Campus concludes that Miss Watson and Charley Johnson are "that way" about each other. Dooley concludes that love has astigmatism. Candidates in coming election pass out cigars.


Apr. 14—Election day. Leadingham's and Anderson's pretty posters make appearance. Dooley thinks the Democrats must all be poker players. Liberals sweep election, to everyone's surprise.

Apr. 15—Colson asks law class what a trust is. Carroll replies that he has worn one for years.

Apr. 16—Spring in the air. Potter, Collier and Tate on warpath.

Apr. 17—Morrison shines in moot court. Riley and Aycock discuss chemistry. Carmichael tries to talk like a toughy.

Apr. 18—Inter-fraternity Council argues over new rushing program. All scared of rules but ashamed to admit it.

Apr. 19—A. E. Pi's lead L. X. A.'s in scholarship. Lambda Chi's consider joining forces with Hitler.


Apr. 22—Glee Club leaves on Spring tour. Pledging activities again become brisk in certain sections.

Apr. 23—Glee Club runs off and leaves Lott, "acting" manager, in Macon. Evans in-
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vades lady's boudoir by mistake in Milledgeville.


Apr. 25—Pete Herault and S. A. E. fraternity defeat Chi Phi's in swimming meet. K. A.'s decide to participate in athletics.

Apr. 26—Bowden and Jones leave to study student problems at University of Florida conference. Return with government report from Gainesville and sugar report from Tallahassee.

Apr. 27—Teetotaler Purdom reaches law class still celebrating New Year's. Makes now famous reply, "I ain't sleepy; I'm just terribly bored."


Apr. 30—Stubbs and Maddox make pink section of Washington Seminary paper. Cantey and Ridley turn red. Timmerman sulks.

May 1—Co-op quartet begins serious operations. Stovall announces 50% decrease in sales.

May 2—Deferred rushing plan passes Pan-Hellenic by a vote of 12 to 1. Fraternities begin laying plans for evasion.

May 3—Darkness descends on the Delta once more. T. T. in an advanced state of alcoholic content (accent on either syllable) gives Jack (Schnozzola) Corry and tennis team tongue lashing. McCord appears and the lights go out.

May 4—The Emory Players present the "Importance of Being Earnest." Dooley wonders at importance of Emory Players, English and all.


May 6—Eight men elected to Caduceus, medical scholastic fraternity. Coach "Foggy" Fitts wires congratulations.

May 7—Leadingham fails to heed advice. Is arrested in Avondale on six counts. Pays ten dollars for illegal s-parking.

May 8—Lange has tea date with "Donner." Another victory for the Phi Chi aggregation.

May 9—Cantey says even if he doesn't play first fiddle with Tate, he's at least in the string section.

May 10—Edgar Evans receives offer to pose for "Tuskegee Belle," hair dressing company.


May 12—Maddox studies "Vanity Fair." Martin borrows the magazine. Stubbs peers over shoulder. Morons continue activities.

May 13—Emory net men beat Tech tennis team after repeated invitations to the Engi-
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neers. Billy Reese, Tech ace (broad a), acts it. Morons culminate activities.

MAY 14—Sunday. Students sleep.

MAY 15—Randolph Thrower loses D. V. S. pin. Doesn't even ask for it.

MAY 16—Prentiss Miller lectures class in no uncertain fashion on various and sundry topics.


MAY 18 — Allen and Coley discovered promoting negro marathon. Still up to their old tricks.


MAY 20—S. A. E's give house dance. Spirited contest develops between members as to who can wear the damnedest color combination. Maddox and Martin tie for first place.

MAY 21—Freshman Club recovers from beer party of night before. Candidates for degrees begin cramming for comprehensives.


MAY 23—Second day of comprehensives. Faculty going strong. Moving pictures taken of Wheel staff. Shots are slow motion.

MAY 24—Brady, Patterson and Kitchings get posts on Glee Club. All gall is divided into three parts.

MAY 25—Fair and warmer.

MAY 26—Sigma Nu's and Chi Phi's attend K. A. house dance. Wine, women and song.

MAY 27—Glee Club and Brady plan European trip. Campus remembers one about "ships that never come home."

MAY 28—Sunday.

MAY 29—Goosy and Kewpie have elocution contest at oral comprehensive. Students are speechless. Dr. Guy squeaks.

MAY 30—Seniors take rest cure after comprehensives. S. L. Carter joins back to farm movement.


JUNE 1—Foote & Davies forecloses on Dooley.

Your faithful servant,

Dooley
"UNIVERSITY GIRL"

(TUNE: "That All-American Girl")

1.
She's got a halfback playing for the Juniors,
   She's got a right end on that Freshman line;
And her quarterback plays for the Seniors,
   He beats that Sophomore fullback's time.
She's got a Theolog who sends her candy,
   A Med has got her in a whirl;
But that law school just runs her ragged—
   She's a University girl.

2
She has a late date with Brad McFadden,
   McGehee meets her between each class,
Then up steps Belcher and wants squelcher her,
   But Webb just will not let him pass.
When Morgan Cantey puts on that grey suit
   And that shirt of blue and green,
He rides with Arkwright to Marietta
   To see that University Queen.

3
And she makes eyes at young Dr. Loemker
   And "Goosey" thinks she's mighty cute;
And when she passes by, well she just cuts that eye
   And leaves our prexy mute.
And too she makes "A's" in all her history,
   She says that math is just a dream—
And by this time all the profs in school know
   That she's the University Queen.
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